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A goal of physical education programs should be to structure classes that address the 

health needs of students. ln the educational magazine, Edutopia, there was a focus on the 

impact of declining student health and a discussion of possible solutions. Schibsted (2006) 

discussed the health of young people in school. In "Weighty Matters" Schibsted discussed 

many of the health problems that are associated with childhood obesity and inactivity. 

According to Schibsted, the author of this article, there are several ways schools can help 

children keep their weight under control. Possible solutions include cutting back on vending 

machine junk food, healthier lunch meal choices, and incorporating more meaningful activity 

into the school day. Physical education classes seem to be an appropriate place to fit more 

meaningful activity into the school day. Physical Education instructors have the opportunity 

to help lead the way in making changes to help students deal with health problems. The 

United States Department of Health and Human Services supports the idea of getting 

students active during the school day. The Healthy People 20 I 0 document promotes the idea 

that physical education is the ideal place to allow young people the opportunity to improve 

their health (United States Department of Health and Human Services, 2000). 

Physical activity is the main goal of most physical education classes. There are also 

other important goals such as improving agility, balance, coordination, power, reaction time, 

speed, cardiovascular endurance, flexibility, and muscular strength. Physical education 

professionals plan instruction and activities that aim to meet all of these goals. There are 

standard tests physical education instructors can use to test agility, balance, coordination, 

power, reaction time, speed cardiovascular endurance, flexibility, and muscular strength. 



Uo"~"cr. mo:.t phy:.ical education programs do not currently te:.t how phy. ically acthe 

tud~ts an: l.lunni class. 

rhc Natioi13J Education Association (NF.A) has 1ts own mngozine, the NEA Today. 

According to an article in the NEA Today, wriuen by Crute (2005), nine million American 

children an: either O\CNcight or obese. This v.eight1ssuc as ha\'ing a huge impact on the 

health of children in this country. David Lud\\ig. M.D. i the director of the obe:.ity program 

at Children' s Hospilal in Boston Massachusetts. lie sa1d, Ml.pidcm1c is absolutely the correct 

word for it" (Crute, 2005, p.22). The increasing weight problems of America's youth 

impacts not only o student's physical educatjon experience but other areas of learning as 

,.,ell Cn1tc (2005) djscusscd the results of several studies U1at pointed to the impoctlhis 

"l!idJt issue h4s h.1d on learning. ~A Unhersity of Miami ~urvey for example, found that fit 

high hool smiors Md ru her gndc point IH;rugcs Wld I~ depress ton l.h.w:l wir pem" 

(Crute, 2005. p..26). l'hese }oung people with \\eight issue are more at ri l for de"clopin~ 

canc~.-r. T)pe II diabct.:s. and bean -disease along \\lth many other health problems (Crute, 

2005) t\cwnlin~ t~l the United States Dep:utment of llcalth and Human Services (2000). 

· hoob and ph) ical educators need to come up With cfTccti"e plans to deal witb this crisis in 

education thut is limiting student teaming and IO\\o.:ring their qual it) of life. E!tiuring that all 

student enrolled in ph) !~tical c!ducation classes arc gi'en the opportunity to be physically 

a\:ti' I! during each class should be a big priority. 

lhc lleulthy P~.-'Oplc 2010 dCDCumcnt published by the U.S. Depanment of t lcalth and 

llumun Serv1ccs (2000) claims that almost lifiy percent of' Americans between the ngcs of 

'"~l\ie nnJ 1\\ent) are not active on a regulnr basis. Physical education is thought to be the 

bot mode to provide activity for young Americans b) many health prof~ionals. In fact the 
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Healthy People 20 I 0 document addresses the role physical education needs to play in the 

health crisis facing American youth. One recommendation (objective 22.8) in the Healthy 

People 20 I 0 proposal was, " Increase the proportion of adolescents who spend at least 50 

percent of school physical education class time being physically active" (U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services, 2000, p. 22-21). Another objective (22. 1 0) that relates to 

physical education is, " Increase the proportion of the Nation's public and private schools that 

require daily physical education for all students·• (U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services, 2000, p 22-19). 

An important goal for physical education professionals should be to determine the 

best methods to help their students improve their health. According to the American College 

of Sports and Medicine(ACSM), in the ACSM's Guidelines for Exercise Testing and 

Prescription (51
b editio"' 1995), the recommended minimum length of physical activity js 

twenty minutes. Physical education professionals need to try to determine the amount of 

time students are physically active during each class session to assess whether or not the 

recommendations of the ACSM arc being met, and also to determine if objective 22.10 of 

Healthy People 20 I 0 is being met. As stated earlier, objective 22.10 is to "increase the 

proportion of adolescents who spend at least SO percent of school physical education class 

time being physically active," (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 2000, p 22-

19). 1n order to provide students with the best opportunities to be active it would be 

necessary to determine wh.ich types of activities help students maintain the hlgbest levels of 

physical activity. Since students come into the physical education classes with different 

fitness levels it would also be useful to detennine wh.ich types of activities help students with 



different fitncs,, leH:Is meet objectives of I k"aathy Pl-oplc: 2010 and the rccommenJation fJ 

the AC SM regarding the: length of time spent ph) ~ically OCli\'C. 

Statt•ment ofthl.' Problem 

llo\\ do physical educators know which types of classes students are mo t likely to be 

highly acti\c: in? llle problem is physical education professionals do not kno"' "'hich t}pcs 

ol ph) ical C\.lucataon classes are middle schOol tudents most physical!) acti\e in. as 

nssesscd by time in target hean rnt~ zone, me3Surcd by heart rate monnors. 

Purpose of the Strulv 

·1 he purpose of this study was 10 determine which type of physico I education clnss 

acti-.ity helped ixth grade students best meet or exceed the goal of spending 111 lenst lifiy 

pen:ent of clas.s time in the target bean rate zone. 

Rcrrarch Qu limtf 

fhc ~Ar(h question asked "'hich physical education class. aerobics. team sports. or 

:;tudcnt ch\licc ucti\ a lies result in sixth grade students spending the largest pen:cntogc: of class 

time in the t.ttgct heart rote zone. A secondary question usked whether or not cumnt 

cardiovascular litncss Je,els impact the amount of time students spend in the WJ;et heart nue 

zone in the three dal1crent types of classo. 

Researt'h hrpoth~\~f 

The lirst n:'lc:nrch hypoth~ was then: \\Ould be a difference in the pcrcenUlgc of 

time spent an the lurgct heart rate z:one in the three types or physical education classes (team 

spon.s. ucmbtcs. or s&udcnt choice). The next three research hypotheses looked at difference~ 

bc:t\\1!\:n the three litne:.s le\els (IO\\, aV"erage. hiWt) \\ithin each of the three types of 

ph} ical education cl~-s.. The first h)pot.hesis ~as there ¥>ould be a difft.>rence in the 
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percentage of time spent in the target heart rate zone among the three fitness level groups 

(high, average, low) during the terun sports classes. The next research hypothesis concerns 

the two aerobics classes. The hypothesis was during the completion of aerobics classes there 

would be a difference in the perccnlnge of time spe:nt in the target henn rate .wne among the 

three fitness level groups (high. averoge, low). The last research hypothesis from this group 

was there "ould be a difference in the percentage of time spentm the target bean rate zone 

betv.ecn the three fitness level groups (high, average. low) during the completion of the 

student choice class. 

'I he lust three hypotheses looked at differences within each of the three fitness levels 

during completion of the three types of physical education classes. The first of this group of 

three hypotheses was completion of the student choice activity "ould result in the high 

fitness students spending a higher percentage of time in the target heart rate :.wne compared 

to the team sports and zrobics activities. The next hypothesis was the O\erage fimess 

students "ould spend a higher pcrccnlnge of time in the lnrgct heart rate /One during the 

completion of the team sports class compared to the other two types of classes. The last 

hypothesis for this study was the low fitness students would spend a higher percentage of 

time in the tntget heart rate zone during the aerobics classes than in the team sporb or student 

choice classes. 

These last three hypotheses "ere developed by reviewing average student 

participation scores from previous sessions of aerobics, team sports and student choice 

classes. Inc students earn daily participation points in the physical education classes. The 

points earned by the participants from previous aerobics. swdent choices, nnd team sports 

classes \~.ere reviewed lO detemune ~bich type of class each fitness level group would spend 



the hi~he t percentage of total class time at or above 7<W. of age predicted mn."<imum heart 

rate. lltc high fi~ ~udents bad the highest participation points during the student choioc 

clas~~ compared to aerobics and team sports that were taught prior to the start of the~~. 

The 8\crJgc fitnes tudeots had the highest av-eroge participntion points during completion 

of the team ~purts clas:.e:; compared to the aerobics and <;tudent choice activity prior to the 

beginning of the study. The low fitness students had the highe.~ average participation poi 

during tilt aerobics sessions compared tO the other activities during the phy ical education 

classes pnor to the start of the study. 

lmlcfJI!IIdl!llf cmd Dependent Variables 

I he independent variable was the types of physical education classes the students 

were panicipatin¥ in: aerobics. team sports. or student choice A categorical variable was lhe 

filnCS~ IC\ch oflhc JXUticipanl.S. The dq)Gndtnt variable: wn:; the pc:11icntngc of''~ time 

tudcnt:. 5pcnt in the tall!el heart rate zone, which \.\115 defined as hean rates at or abo\e 1m. 

ofa~:c pn:dict~-d hean rate ma~mum or 146 beat:. per minute for~ ''"che )car old 

participants 

Dc!lmttattons 

A delimitation of the stndy was that there Y.cre onl) SIXth grade students from one 

mi<hlle school parucipating in the srudy. A second delimillluon ,.,.115 thO! aJI classes were 

taught by the srune instructor. Another delimitation of the study was that there Y.ere onJ) 

three types of physical education classes included in the study. The three types of classes 

y,cn: team sports, aerobics, and a student choice lesson plan. The study was further delimitt..d 

by limiting the team bports classes to two types of team sports. basketball ond soccer. The 

oerohu: cbw were also delimited to Tae-Bo and circuit troining. 
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L1m11atiom 

A limitation was only potential panicipants whose parents attended an infonnational 

scssaon ond signed an infonned consent could participate in the study. ·This limited the 

subject pool for participation in this study. The participants might hove been influenced to 

work at o different level during the days they were wearing the bean rote monitors which was 

a limitation of the study. To control for this possible limitarion paeccs of masking tape were 

flbccd O\er the monitor tO prevent students from viewing the data and comparing it with 

other participants during the data collection. 

Ass11mprlons 

An imponant assumption was that the Polar Vantage XL accurately measured the 

heart rote of each participanL It was nlso assumed that the participants of this study were 

representative of si:'<th if8de students. The assumption was made lh:u all of the students in 

the study panicipated to the best of their ability during each day of dotn collection. 

!Nflmtums of terms 

For the purpose of this study the turget heart rate zone was defined as heart rates that 

were at or above 146 beats per minute. The appropriate level of physicnl activity was 

determined by using the percentage of mnximal bean :rate method (Powers & Howley. 2004. 

p. 314). The average age of participants in this study was 12 )ears old. Using the accepted 

method of 220 - age, the average heart rote maximwn for this stud) was 208 beats per 

minute (BPM). Therefore using the percentage of ma;<:imal heart rote method, the number 

208 was multiplied by 70% to detennine the minimum target hcan rotc. By using this 

method. the minimum heart rate for this tudy was set at 146 beats per minute (BPM). The 



de ired heart rotc range for this study (146 BPM nnd higher) wns n:fcm:d to as the tar~ 

he~ rotc 1onc:. 

The appropriate amowu of time in the target hean rate l.One i fifty percent of~ 

cl time. According to a 1995 repon by the American College of Sports Medicine in ordc! 

to smpro\c ocrobic filJlCSS. activities must be at least twcnt} minutes in duration. The 

U\ ~ru •c ucti\ ity time in the physical education cln.sscs at (..a Junta Middle S<:hool, "'here 

tud} tt>OI\: place, is forty five minutes. 

Cardiovascular fitness levels were detennincd by having oil participrults complete a 

1lnc mile cnclurunce run/walk test. After the test was completed, the results for each 

p.uiicipant were compared to the nonnative data from the Presidents Challenge Physical 

I ilnc 1~ 1 ( 1999). Participants' cardiovascular fitness le\.cls y,erc classified ns high.lov.,u 

a\Cfl! coo ~on how each panicipanfs results compared with the nonnntive data. 

Ummar;) 

I he problem tlw ·was addressed in this resc!arch tud} wa:; \\hcthcr or not )Otmg 

people arc tl\e enough duringphyStcal educ:uion cl:b~ to help prc:\ent serious health 

problem that impact their qualit} of life. The purpose of this tudy '"'llS to dctennine "'hal 

t)f": ol ph)sical education classes allow middle school students the best opponunit) to 

smpro\.C thcsr litness level. This study is significant because it helps determine if ph} sica! 

cdm:.uion Mudcnts in La Junta Middle School are me~ ling one of the two objectives for 

phy:m:ut education classes set by the United States l lcalth and llumun Services department i 

llc.slthy l'cortc 2010. The results from this study may sug&esl to middle school physical 

~u\;ation proli:s~ionals what types of acti' ities give S1udentli the best opponunity lo meet the 

llcalth) JI'"'C'flle :o 10 goal of being physicall) active for al le:lllt 5~'0 of clnss time. 
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The search for research articles that assessed activity levels of students in physical 

education classes using heart rate monitors did not yield very many results. This literatu.re 

revie\\- me tudes studies that used four different tools to assess activity le"'cls of students. 

Some of the studies were comparing different assessment techniques to see which was the 

mo t accurate. Two of the studies were investigating me effectiveness oft\\-0 different types 

oflesson plans to determine which lesson plan was the best at helping students achieve high 

activity levels during physical education classes. The one theme that runs through all of the 

htct11ture rcvie"'ed here is that regardless of the type of assessment being used or the reason 

for the testing, all of the studies discussed in this chapter look at the activity level among 

students in a physical education setting. 

Eight studies were located that investigated the physical activity levels of students in 

physico I education classes. The education level of the participants ranged from preschool 

aged chtldren to coUege aged adults Within the eight studies there were four different typeS 

of al>SCSSments used. There \\ere a total of SO.. participants in si:< of the studies. T"'o of the 

studib did not contain information about the number of participants but mther the nwnber of 

classes in .. olved in the research There \\ere a total of35 classes in those t\\-O studies. A 

summary of these eight studies rcvic .. ved is shown in Table I. 
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Table I 
Summary of Literature Review 

Aatbon Yntr of Pa rt iciput Agt C:tndcr Acth·lty Resulli 
Publication ('.4 of lime 

pb)'Sintlly 

QuJM &. Strand 199S 12 - 13 
a ctl"e) 

Males rootball 34'•. 49 6•. 
Sea ling& 1991 IS 16 I c.-males Badminton 064!· - 14 7% 
()o :dale 
s .ton 1997 9 IS Males and Netball, Soccer. A~32.7!-. 

f'em:sles G)mnastics, Rlln&e 7.r. • • 
liandbal~ ss.s•. 
Badminton. 
f uness. Track. 
Vollt)ball and 
Dance 

~· ~ " '1'19 Middle School Males and M:sin focus St. ill ~ 
sruden~ l•emolcs prnctlcc 

2001 ?O years old Females Soccer SS% • 6So/o ... 1" &hthgmde females Soccer and Average S6'• • 
.~dents hockey lUnge Sl'• . 

6~. 
1, A l 3"' . .... .& s• Main and llldoor physical 29.4!"o·42.<4S 

,rac~e srudmts Fm\alcs tduaation 
c:W.CS 

3-S Moles and SI\Jdent choice Activuy lc"el' 
females free play of2 (low) and 3 

(moderate) 

71 inth~ Target/lear/ Rate Zone by Age Groups 

The age of p:lrtictpants in this litemturc review ranges from a mean of 4.2 years old 

(louie & Chan, 2003) to a mean age of20 ycurs old (Amen, 2001). The SIUd) performed b) 

Louie and Chan (2003) evaluated physical acttvity le"els of preschool children in Hong 

Kong. The resuhs of the tudy indicated that pi"C:)Chool children fell into levell\\o and three. 

\\'hich is considered to be low to moderate activity during all sessions of their physical 

education classes. which corresponds to activities such as walklrunnjng or climbing (Louie & 

Chan, 2003). 

There '"'c.'I'C t~o studies that compan.'\1 activity lc\'els by age. The fir..1 study was "ith 

panicipants in the 3nl. 4~~>. and 5111 grades. This was a longitudinal study thn& trucked 
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participants for three years (Levin, McKenzie, Hussey, Kelder. & Lytle, 2001). In third 

grade the students were in the wget 'heart rate zone set for this study for 9.5 minutes per 

lesson or 29.4% of the total class time. In fourth grade these same students were in the target 

heart rate zone for 11.5 minutes or 35.1% of the total class time. In fifth grade tbe students 

spent 42.4% or 13.5 minutes per lesson in the target heart rate zone. Since the same group of 

students was tracked for three years this research design was useful to examine if the 

increases in time spent in the moderate to vigorous physical activity range each year was 

because of the increasing age of students. The other study located that investigated the 

impact of age on time spt.-nt in the target heart rate zone (Stratton, 1997) was a cross

sectional study and had an age range of students from nine to fifteen years old. This study 

showed an increase in time spent in the target heart rate zone from nine years old through 

£Welve year olds, and then a decrease in time spent in the target heart rate zone from twelve 

year old to fifteen year old participants (Stratton. 1997). 

The study with twelve to thirteen year old males (Quinn & Strand, 1995) reported 

percentages of time in the target heart rate zones between 34% and 49.6%. The Quinn and 

Strand ( 1995) study seems to be very similar to the percentages of time in the target heart 

rate zone reported in the 1997 study by Stratton for that age group. The percentage of time in 

the target heart rate zone of the Quinn and Strand ( 1995) study are also slightly higher than 

the study by Levin et. al (200 I) which would seem to agree with the trend of increasing 

percentages of time in the wget heart rate zone wilh each subsequent year in school. The 

fifteen and sixteen year old students in the study by Scantling and Dungdale ( 1998) reported 

the percentage of time in the target heart rate zone ranged from 0.64% to 14. 7%. These 

percenlages were close to the findings from Stran<tn ( 1997) for the fourteen and fifteen year 
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old age group (I 0%). Based on the studies reviewed so far there seems to be a trend similar 

lO that reported by Stratton ( 1997) that showed an increase in time spent in the target heart 

rate zone until age twelve and then a decrease in the following years. 

However, there were a few studies that reported findings that did not seem to agree 

with that trend. The study by Keating (1999) with middle school students found the 

percentage of time in the very active phase to be only 8% of total class time. The study by 

Arnett& Lutz (2003) with eighth grade females (age is estimated to be between 13 and 14 

years) reported the average time speni in the target heart rate zone set for that study to be 

56%, which is much higher than most of the other studies investigated for this literature 

review. The other study with Arnett (200 I) involved the oldest group of participants.in the 

literature reviewed (mean = 20 years old). It is interesting to note that the percentage of time 

in the target heart rate zone recorded for ooe of the two groups in that study was 65%. That 

is a high percen1age of time in the target heart rate zone compared to the other studies and it 

seems to contradict the findings that after age twelve the activity levels decline. 

Tune in the Tar~et Heart Rate Zone Compared to Types of Activities 

The types of activities taught in the class might have an impact on the percentage of 

time spent in the target heart rate zone. The study tilled, "Children's Heart Rates During 

British Physical Education Lessons." by Stranon ( 1997) collected data during several 

different types of physical education classes. For a full list of activities refer to Table I. The 

results of this study were that dance, 1rnck & field, and fitness were the three activities that 

students spent lhe lowest percentage of total class lime in the target heart rate zone. while 

handball. soccer. and netball were the classes that students spent the largest percentage of 

time in the target heart rate zone. The only two classes that students were in the target heart 



nlte zone for this ·tudy for more that 500/e of class time were soccer and netball. llo,,e,er, 

""hen reviewina the results I rom Lhis study, gymnastics is listed t\o\-0 more times \o\-ith 
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different percentages of time in the target heart rate zone. In fact there are several nctivities 

including litnc and general PE that. are listed in the results section more than OI\I:C. There is 

not adequate infonnation about ""hat helped the participants in one gymnastics lesson 

achie\e heart rates in the lruiCt heart rate zone for 58.5% oftotall~son time nod another 

gymnastics class only spent 7.8% of total class time in the target heart rote zone (Stratton, 

1997). 

The study by Levin and colleagues (200L) did not state whnt the octivitics from all of 

the lessons were, but there was some information about percentages of class time devoted to 

litness and game play during the three years of the study. During the lillh grode year the 

students spent a larger percentnge of time in game play. about 100;. more than in the previous 

)ears. The liflh grade year the students also spent 5•1o less time devoted tO litne (levin et. 

aJ •• 200 I). With tbc intennediate elementary age group it would seem that more class time 

de' oted to game pLay and less to fitness resulted in achie\'ing bjgher percentages of class 

time in tbe target heart rate zone. A good question for funber research would be \\ohetber or 

not mc:reasina pme ploy ""itb a middle school population would increase the percentage of 

time spent in the target heart rote zone like it did with the elementary age group m this study. 

The nctivity in the 1995 Quinn and Suand study was football There v.cre t\o\-0 

different lesson plans used in this study. The ftrSt one focused on skill play and the 

panicipants in that group spent 34% of class time in the target heart rote zone. The second 

group of students had ten minutes of litness included in tbe lesson plan and they were in the 

target heart rote zone for 49.6%. A similarly designed study v.as completed by Scantling & 



Oungi:blc (199 ll~e nt) for that class was b:Jdminton and the time in the target heart 

me zone for the Ill pia) group " 0.6%. Inc ~rouJl , .. ;th ten minuteS for fitnc<;S rent 

J 4 m of cl tune tn the target henn rot( /nne nascd on the results of lhese two studies, 

tndudm f; lD in the less..,n plan crc:UI) incn:a.~ the amount of total class time 

The (j ud " a 

hc:an rate 7.1)DC. 

ed al small idro cames during sports based IC'-'IOOS. 

tl udy "A'llh female C<lllege -.tudents to coUect pilot data for lhc 

ud} (Arndt. 2001) fhe O"'llcgc tudcnts "ACre tested for two small sided game 

I ond bolh ot the lessons focused on soccer. The second study with middle 

ted data from soccer and hod.:cy le. sons (Arnett & LulL, 2003). The mean 

an lhe W&~ heart nuc lllne lor w college students ranged from 

I) In the ond ud) \\tlh middle school girls. the percentage of 

:rone" 56°e ol the total clllSl; time (Arnett & Lutz. 2003). Both 

ob5cn'Cd p:utJ~iJ181lls in\ohed m small stdcd game based lessons. The 

ttmc an the target hi.'MI rute 1une wus higher in lhis study than mo ·t of the 

.,.., .. ~re\·~~. 11 would seem that sm:tll sided games dunng sports based le:;sons are 

udcnls lO achie\1: hi &her percentages of total class lime in \ariCl heart 

dcr is the length nfthe phyc;ical education classes. The 

1C'dt\: me in a 1995 report stated a minimum of20 minutes of 

lle\:lC:SS:Ilr\' tCJ amprtl\C eruhn: litnc~s. I he study by Quinn nnd So-nnd 

lcnt1h " 3:5 mtnUl lon nnd the percentage of ume in the target 

Th the participants in that tud} did not mm 
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the l\\cnty minute goal. Inc participants in the Scantling and Dungdale study (1998) were 

not in the target heart rate zone for twenty minures either. In the study by Keating (1999) the 

length of the class is not reported, however the students were only classified as being very 

active for 8% of class lime. The classes would need to be 250 minutes long for students to 

meet the goal of being in the target heart rate zone for twenty minutes. In the study by Arnett 

(2001) the students were in the target heart rate zone for 55% to 65~. of class time but the 

classes were only twenty minutes long. 1'he 200 1 study by Levm and colleagues reported an 

O\erage class length of thirty three minutes and tile largest percentage of class time in the 

target heart rate zone was 42.4%, so this study also failed to meet the American College of 

Sports Medicine objective of twenty minutes. 

Fitness Levels Comparee/to 17me m the Target Heart Rate Zone 

Both of the studies that used small sided :game based lesson plans looked at the fitness 

levels of the participants (Amen. 200 I: Arnett & Lutz, 2003). These were the only two 

studies reviewed that compared fitness levels to percentage of time spent in the target heart 

rate zone during physical education clnsscs. Unfortunately, both of the studies only involved 

female participants and only looked at one type of class. a sport based class. The Arnett 

(200 I) study reported low fitness and high fitness students spent 65~e of class time in the 

tnrgct heart rate zone and the medium filOCSS students spent ss•;. of class time in the target 

heart rate zone. The second study (Arnett &: Lutz, 2003) showed low fitness students were in 

the target heart rate zone for 5 I%, intermediate 55%, and high 62% of total class time in the 

target hcru-t rate zone. 
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Suml7klry 

Based on the amount of variability within these eight tudies, much more rt$Cai'Ch is 

needed to dctenninc the cause of the "'llriability and detennine solutions to increase the 

percentage: of time in the target heart rate zone in nil physical education programs to at least 

S~e of class time in order to meet the goals set by Healthy People 2010. Tht litcrarure 

revie'\\ ·"ealcd imponruu information about the amount of class time spent in the target 

hCi.lfL l'tltl! li'OC Of StUdents in prescho<>l through college during physical education classes. 

rc urc still some questions that need to be answered. The majority of the 

il!wed did not provide enough infonnntion about the lesson design. l11c 

of time spent in the target heart rate zone varied from 0.6% to 65% of class time 

· ~much '1lriability? Most oflhe activities that students participated in were 

t~;am ~ms ~ ll~tiviti~. Sm Q.J:K st\14) point~ \o 11 ~nd of inc~'ling time in 1~ 

IAI'gct hcntt rate 1.onc for each )ear in third through fifth grade. it might be helpful for a 

miJJie school physical education reacher to know whether or not the increase \\111 continue 

tor sixth grudc. 

I he re\ ic\\ of literature answered some imponant questions about percentage of time 

in the wgct tk.-an rate 1.one in a school physical education setting. The rescMCh stUdy 

in-.olving pn.'5Chool aged participants reponed infonnation on ncth it) le\cls during free pi ) 

time related to age. gender, and size of play space (Louie & Chan, 2003). The question that 

nrises fmm thb rcseureh is, what is tne reason students were in lhe low to moderate nctivil) 

level? Is it hccausc of their age? Is it because of the fuct that all activities were student 

choit~:'l 
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There was not one stud} located thntlooked at a mo.le and fcmo.lc sixth grade 

population exclusively. There was very lntle information regarding the fitness level of the 

participants and whether or not fitness level hod an impact on time in the target heart rate 

zone. ·There was not enough detail given about the lesson plans. Information obout bow the 

acth ities \\Cre taught would be important for physical education professionals "ho were 

trying to fmd ways to improve the: percentage of time in the target heart rate zone or students 

enrolled in their classes. Very few of the re:ocarcb studies reviewed sho\\ed lime spent in the 

target heart rate zone to be at or above so-~. oflotal class time, or met the ACSM 

recommendation of 20 minutes or physical activity. 



/nJrodu,·tion 

Chaprcr3 

METHODOLOGY 

Inc pwpose of this study was to determine "'hic:h type of physic:al education class 

~Kli\ity \\ould help sixth grade participants best meet or exceed the goal of spending at I 

lilly percent of class time in the target bean rnte zone. The gO:ll of Ileal thy People 2010 " 

"im:r\!a.-.e the proportion of adolescents who spend at least S~'o of school physic:all!ducati 

class time hcin,g physically active.'' (United States Department of llcolth and I Iuman 

Scrviccl!, 2000, p 22-21 ). The question that was investigated is which types of physical 

education classes (team sports, aerobics, or student choice) are middle school students mo 

physically uctivc in. as measured by hean rate monitors. 

SllllnJ!.' 

Inc setting for the stuc:l) was a public middle school in Lo Junta.. Colorado. The 

f Uitics included one gymnasium and a large outside field , one multipurpose room. a faeld 

house lha1 i appro:\imatel) a quaner mtlc from the school. and a tracl.: t.h:lt is next to the 

tiehJhousc. The multipurpose room bas one multi-station \\tight lining machine and SC\ 

curl bars. lbc ficldhouse has weight lifting equipment. There t) enough equipment for l\\ 

cl :s oft\\cnty-five students to play basketball, softball, soccer. football, or volleyball at 

the sun1c time. rhere is also enough equipment for two classes to ct>mpletc nn aerobic 

wotkuut with aerobic step boxes, jump ropes, agility bounce bulls, onu agility ladder, 

mt:Jicinc bulls. and cones. 

All oflhc classes in the study were taught by the some teacher. 1 he physical 

C!\lut.:ation lc~chcr is in her fifth year of teaching. She has a Bnchelors of Scu:nce from 
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Colorado State Unhersi[) - Pueblo in E.'en:tse Science Health Promotion "ith a minor in K-

12 education. She holds n professional license from the state ofColorodo. The area of 

endorsement on the license is Physical Fducation and the grade levels are K-12. 

Purllcipants 

The student population at La Junta Middle School was 48% male and 52% female. 

The participants in this study were 64•-'. male and 35% female. There "ere 125 students who 

bad the opportunity to \'Oiunteer to participate in the study. Out of the 125 students. eighteen 

\Oiunteered to participate in the study All of the students in the study \\Cre sixth grade 

students. ·n1e age range of the students in the sixth grade is between eleven and thirteen 

) cars. 1 he average age of the participants in this study was 11 .65 years old. The participants 

bad the opportunity to complete rwo terun sports classes. two aerobics classes, and one 

Mudcnt choice class. The students "ere scheduled to anend physical education classes every 

da) for the entire academic year. Physical education is a required coun.c for sixth grade 

students nt La Junta Middle School. The students were in the second semester of physical 

education and "ere familiar with class procedures and expectations. 

Instruments 

The first instrument was the PrestdentiaJ Fitness Test Standards. The tests measure 

1he are3S of fitness. For this study onl) one fitness test was used. lbe one mile endurance 

runf"aJk test was administered to students prior to the use of the hcan rote monitors. The 

test was conducted to categorize each pnnicipant's cardiorespiratory fitness level. The 

procedure for the test was simple. Students were timed during the completion of a one mile 

runlwniJ.. endurance tesL The nonnati\e datn results for the Presidential Fitness test are 

shown in Appendix A. The Presidents Council on Physical Fitne and Sports started using 



these li .. 'Sh to cktenninc: the levels of fitness for ph),ical edUC3tion students in 1966 

(""'" f trieS •O\ ). lne reason for using this test was to compare whether cu.rrmt 

c:atdtO\llSC:ular fitness l\!\t:ls impact how much time is spent at or above the target hc:an 

during paniciration in different typeS of ph)sical education classes. 

The second i~trument that was used was a heart rote monitor. Each participant 

a hean rate monitor. The brand was Polar and the model was Vantage XL. fhcre" a 

wri t strap that receaved a signalliom the chest tmnsmatter. Before data collecuon began 

some rnodilicntioru; hnd to be made to the watches and computer interface device in order 

get them opcrotionul. The original computer intcrfucc software was compatible with o 

Macintosh computer lhal had a round serial data pon. Unfonunntdy all three copies of the 

software licen~ to East Otero Colorado School District would not operote. Polar has a 

ne\\er \crsion of sollwarc that was designed for the t: series line of \\1ltches \\hich can be 

used \\ith the older Vantage XL watches. The computer interface device was not compat1 

\\ith an 18M computer and so the cable Lh:lt connects the inh:rface to the computer had to be 

replaced with a cable that bad a USB connection With the modifications made to the 

chan1::cs made to the computer settings and a ne\\er version of the software. the Vantage XL 

bean rote monitors could be used to collect and record data from the participants. 

Proc:edurn 

The physacal education classes were fifiy live minutes long. Three to five minutes o 

class time was used to allow students, to change clothes tor class and then nl the end of clas .. 

three to five minutes of additjonal class time was used to allow students to change bock int~1 

school clothes. Excluding the time spent in the locker room changing clothes the a\eroge 

phy~ical educauon class is forty five mjnutes long. Classes usually began \\tlh attendance 
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being wlen followed by announcements. Tbe nc~t step was for students to get changed into 

their workout clothes. Students then began a warm up that lasts three to five minutes. The 

wann up wns usually running, walking. jumping rope, or playing a tag game. Students were 

then led by the instructor through a series of flexibility exercises. The students then complete 

abdominnl exercises and push ups. The next phose of class was usually teacher led 

instruction and demonstration. After that, students in a sport based lesson would practice the 

focus skill and then play a small sided lead up game. In an aerobics class, students would 

worl.: individuaJiy to complete the aerob1c worl.:out. In a student choice class. students would 

elect an activity to participate in and gather any equipment that they needed. 

All 125 sixth grade students were invited to participate in the study. This was done 

by making announcements about participation in the study for several day~ before the study 

tatted. fin3.ll)', a leuer was sent home w1th each of the students (Appendix D). The letter 

contained information about the purpose of the study and details ftbout the time and location 

of an informational meeting about the research. In order to help ensure that parents received 

the teller students were awarded points in cltlSS if they brought b:lck a slip of paper signed by 

the parent I guardian stating that the letter was received. There was a meeting where the 

researcher gave information about the study and sho\\'ed parents and students the heart rotc 

monitors. At the informational session parents and students had the opportunity to ask 

que:>tions and sign an informed consent document (Appendix C). Each parent was given a 

copy of the informed consent document. 

Data was collect.cd over a period of six days. On the first day of data collection the 

participants, along with all other students enrolled in sixth grade phy ical education, 

completed the I mile endurance run I wnlk test. The ftnish time of every student was 



recordC\1. The results of this test were compared to the pc.TCentile rank for the appropri 

age and gender on the PI"C:)idents Fimess test normative <bta. for the purpose of this stud) a 

partic1pant who. c time ranked in lhe 65111 percentile or higher was classified as a high lit 

level An avcrn,e fitness level was categorized as a score be~een the 65th percentile and 

35th pen;cntilc:. A low cardiovascular fimess level wus a score that was lower than the 35 

pcrttntile. The purpose of this assessment of cardiovascular fitness was to determine if the 

cardiovascular fitness levels of students had an impru:t on the amount of time the students 

spent in or above the target heart rate zone. 

foor the next five academic days students who volunteered to participate in tho stud 

wore Vantn~:c XI Jlolar heart rate monitors. As the students entered the gym they were 

ghen chc:.t strap to put on when they were changing clothes. The wrist band wa.' plocc:d 

their tel\ wrist \\hen each participant exited from the locker room. After the watch~ were 

set to l'e\:ord data. a piece of masking mpe was put O\Cr the face of the watch to CO\Cr the 

screen. The sound was also turned off on all of the watches. Data was recorded for the 

entire activity period at five second intervnJs. At the end of class, chest straps and wri t 

v;atcht."S "ere coii~Xted by the instructor. Since there was only three minutes of passing time 

bet"ecn each c:lnss. dal.3 "as not downloaded from the \\atches until after school. EaCh 

watch can tore ci&ht individual files. Only t.hrc.: of the watches were used by more than 

student throughout the school day. Bet-...een each class the transmitters were cleaned and 

dried. Clean clastic hands for the chest transmitters were ready for the next class. AI the end 

of the dny the datu wos downloaded from the watches to an Acer computer owned by the 

researcher. 
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fbe lesson plan for ench day of the study IS included in Append1x D. There were t\\O 

days of team spons (basketball. soccer). There were two days of aerobics (Tae-Bo, circujt 

training). and one day of student choice acuvity. On lhe student choice day, participants 

could choose benveen walking, jumping rope, basketball, volleyball, and/or a running game. 

Daw Anulysis 

The appropriate level of physical acli\'ity wns determined by using the percentage of 

~-predlcted maximal hean rate method (Powers & How-ley, 2004, p. 31 4). The average 

age of participants in this study w•as 12 years old. Using the accepted method of 220 - age, 

the average heart rote maximum for this study wns 208 BPM. Therefore using the percentage 

of max1mal heart rate method, the number 208 was multiplied by 700/o to determine the 

minimum heart rate. By using this method the minimum heart rote for this study was set at 

146 BPM. The desired heart mte range for this study (146 BPM and htgber) w-"8.5 referred to 

as the target heart rate zone. 

All of the null hypotheses were evaluated using ANOVA tests The statistical test 

results can be found in Appendix E. Since there were two days of data collection for both 

team sports and aerobics, an average of the two days for each participant was calculated. 

That average for team spons and also for aerobics was used to complete the ANOV A tests. 

Since there was only one day of a student choice class the average d1d not need to be 

calculated for duu category before the ANOV A tests were completed. ANOV A tests Y.'eTC 

computed to test the following hypotheses: The lirst null hypothesis wns that there would not 

be any difference in the time spent in the target heart rate zone in the three different types of 

ph) teal education classes (Learn spons, aerobics, student chotec). The second null 

h}JIOlhesis staLed during completion of the team sports classes there v.ould not be a 



difTerencl! in the percentage of time spent in the tnrgct heart rate rone for the three fitness 

level. (high, 11\erngc:,low). Tile next null hypothc:sts was that there would be no diffcrentt 

in the percenta~e of time spent in lbe target heart rate zone for the three fitness levels dun 

tbc aerobtc:s clns!;e:.. Another null hypothesis for this study was that there "-Ould be no 

diOcrencc in the percentage of time spent in the tnrgct hean rate :ronc for the three lim~.: 

levels during the ~udent choice class. The next null h> potbesis was there would be no 

difTcrcncc in the percentage of time spent in the target heart rate :rone for high fi~ 

students in the three classes (team sports, aerobics. student choice). The next null hypclt 

for this study stated that there was no difference in Ute percentage of time spent in the target 

heart rate zone for average fitness students in the three classes (team sports, aerobics, stud 

choice). The last null h)pothesis was that there would be no difference in the percent.a&e of 

lime pcm in lhc tnq;ct heart raiG zone for low fime:;s student$ in the tw diffemn ~~ 

(team sports. aerobics, student choice). 

All of the staUSiicru tests were computed using a Tl-86 calculator and an ACFR 

laptop computer with Microsoft Excel The ANOV A tests , .. ere completed using the 

procedures found in the Thomas and Nielsen text (200 I. p 147-15 I). 

When o.ll of the data collection was completed, an ANOV A statistical test w1th o 

confidence le\·el ofp<0.05 was used tO n.ssess the cfTecthene:;s of team sports classes' 

uerobtc:. clllSSC$ \ersus o:tudent choice activities to achieve heart rates in or above target 

rmc 1..onc. The current cardiovnscul111.r fitness level of students was also evaluated to 

determine if it had an impact on activi1y levels in the three difTercnt types of physical 

edUC'Jtion classes. 
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The first statistical test thnt was completed looked at the time in target bean rate zone 

for all participants to deterrrune tf there was one type of activit) that aiiO\\.ed students to 

spend n larger percentage of time in the target heart rate zone. The next three ANOVA tests 

Lhm were completed evaluated each fitness level separately to determine if there was one type 

of class activity that was more beneficial to a particular fitness level. The last three ANOV A 

tcsts tooled at each type of activity, team ports. aerobics, and $\udent choice for all three 

fitnc. lc\'els separately to detennine if one fitness type was more wccessful staying in the 

taJiCl heart rate in a particular octivity. 

Aller the data was analyzed (Uld class summary reports had been prepared, a report 

wus prepared for the students, parents, nnd administrators to review. Class summary reports 

for each type of activity can be found in Appendix F. ConfidentiaJity of each participant was 

protected b) reporting group infonn.ation and not individual results. l-10"-eH:r, every student 

wus given a folder that contained a printout of his I her heart rate from each class session 

completed and recorded successfull y. The folder also contained n detailed summary report of 

thot student's activity prepared using the Polar E series sofiware. Samples of individual heart 

rate reports can be found in Appendix G. 



lntroduc:thm 

Cbaptcr 4 

ReSULT 

Oa1.1 was collected from seventeen particip3nts during the study. One of the 

participants \\ho \Oiunteered to participate in the study did not attend school during Ilk: 

oolh.:ction period. The average pen:entage oflime spent at or above the target heart rate l.ODI: 

for all participants regardless of fitness level was above fifty percent for t\\O of the three 

ty~s of physical education classes. The participants in the study also hod an average time 

above the twenty minute recommenclation made by the ACSM, regardless of fitness level m 

all three types of classes. The high fi tness students mel lhe goal of being at or above the 

Lat~~tct heart rate 1.one for at least 5D-/. of total class time tn all three types of classes (aero 

tutll:m 10hoi",llld t~wn :;po~). fu '"mg~ fit~W}S l~\1:1 students \\ere able to meet lha 

goalm tY.o of the three type:; of classes. but the lo" fitneSs StUdents Y.ere only able to l'1'lCCl 

the ~lltd in one of the thn.>e types of classes. 

Far\1 Rt' t•urc:h Qul'~tion 

lbe lirst rcsean:h question asked Y.htch ph} sica! education class, aerobics, team 

. ports or tudent choice acth;ties resulted in shth grodc students spending the largest 

percentage ol da: ume in the target bean rate 1.one ( 146 BPM or higher). The rese3I'Ch 

hypothesis wus that one type of physical educauon class (team sports, aerobics. or student 

choic~:) \\lluld ollow students to spend a higher percentage of time in the target heart rote 

tone 

ruble 2 '>hows the percentage of time studcnt.s spent in the target heart rate rone 

during c.u:h da} of data coUection. There is ulso a brief explanation gh em m the table if the 
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cbta was not collected for a student on a particular day of the study. There "'ere five times 

that daua was not collected during the study due to a participant being absent. There was one 

session thm data was not collected because it was n(l)t recorded properly. The highest 

percentage of time spent in the target heart rate zone was 90.4% of the time. The participant 

was a fernrue student who was classified as high fitness and the type of class she was in was 

an ecrobt~ class. 1be lov.'eSt percentage of time in the target hean rate zone recorded during 

thb study was IO.?Ve. The panicip:mt "'ho completed that session was classified as having 

an a~tcraae cardiovascular fitness level. The participant was completing an aerobics class 

when that heart rate data was collected. 

Table 2 
Perce mage of lime in the target heart rate zone 

Student Fltneu Team Te:am Aero~ Aeroblca student 
10 Level Gender Age Sport t1 Sport12 t1 12 Choice 
a H.gh Female 12 7820% 82.00% 872~ eo•~ 70.70% 
10 Average Uale i2 .te00t4 4§50% ~§2~ ~220% 5tSM4 
15 High Male 11 7920% 8580% 8370% ABSENT 68.20% 
18 High Female 12 7130% 29 -40% 1120% 5230% 24.90% 
19 Average Female 11 74 00% 81 -40% 6710% 3560% 75.80% 
21 Low Male 13 6880% 53.80% 1710% 7500% 20.40% 
29 Average Male 12 67.40% 65.6 0% 10.70% 44.80% 40.20% 
30 Low Male 12 6090% ABSENT 5500% ABSENT 33.60% 
31 Low Male 11 5510% 78.00% 1350% 2270% 52.90% 
41 High Male 11 &4 90% 75.00% 29 40% 4630% 20.40% 
44 Avtnge Female 11 86 40% 6380% 47 00% 4055% 42.30% 
52 H.gh Male 12 7810% 8040% 4580% ABSENT 87.70% 
53 Average Male 12 &4~ 79.-40% 8690% 8110% 66.50% 
83 Average Female 11 5950% 62.70% 8090% 30 70'% 56.60% 

DATA NOT 
78 Average Male 11 7340% 72.50% 2460'11. 4060% RECORDED 
84 H.gh Female 12 ABSENT 72.00% 8810% 6610% n.1o% 
87 Low Male 12 4570% 68.70% 1540% 3410% 34.90% 

·n,c mean percentage of time spenl in the target heart rate for nil participants in team 

sports was 67.08 ± 12.590/o (mean± struldard deviation). For aJI acrobtcs sessions the mean 

was 48 . 23~25.81~-'.. The mean perccntaae of time spent in the tatgct heart nuc during the 



uJcnt chok·c ct.i\it) was 51.48 :21.45• •· The results of the simple ANOV A t~t v.cre 

rgmfiauu, I (2,4 7) • 0.0073. p>(l.05, in how much time ruJcnlS pent in the target bean 

ID acrobJ learn~ or srudcnt cborce act.i\ities. Tv.o or the thn:e acti'l'ities result.c:d 

udents excecdi~ the goal set by the United States Department of lleahh and Hum:&n 

~i'" m the llcalth) People 2010 recommendations. The aoal was for students to spend• 

lalst sm. nf cl time being physically active. The two activities tlult met the &oal \\etc 

team pons Wld student choice. Hov.--ever. aerobics wns close to the goal at 48.23±25.81~ .. 

During both basketball and soccer classes (team :;ports) the overoge session lasted 4S 

minutes untl 14 seconds. The average time spent below the target hcurt rule zone was 14 

minutes und 51 cconds or 32.9% of class Lime. The students' nvcrogc time spent in the 

tAt}lct hcurt rate was 30:08 (minutes: seconds). The high curdiovl\!lculnr fitness level st 

5pCflt (tn D\ ern •e 32:57 in the target ~ rate for both ~ sions of team ports. The 8\ 

fitness tudcnts $J!Cnt :!8:59 in the target heart rate 7.0ne. 'The low fitnel>S students Speolln 

8\cnlSC of28:31 in the target bean rate. As stated earlier, the mean percentage of time 

in the wrget hear\ rate for all participants in te:un ports wa:. 67.08 ± 12 .5~;. for all 

r:uticapants rcg..rdless of fitness level Figure 1 representS the me:m percentage of time all 

parucapants v.cre an the target heart rate zone during the team ports activities. 



Figure I 
The mean of the percentage of time all parttcipants were at or abo1•c the target heart rate 
zone In team sports activities. 

Team Sports For All Participants 

a ~ t.rget heart rate 
zone 

• Below target heart 
rate zone 

There were two types of aerobic activities for srudents to participate in. The [WO 

acti\ities were completing a Tae- Bo '"ori.:out by following along with a video, and 

completing a circuit training workout by going around [O different stations and doing the 
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\\Orkout at each station. I or a complete list of all t.he exercise stations completed during the 

circuit training workout refer to Appendix D. For both aerobics sessions the mean 

percentage of time spent in the target heart rote zone was 48 23±25.81% for all panicipants 

regardless or fitness level. The average time spent !below the target heart rate zone was 21 :46 

(minutes: seconds). The a~.erage session for all participants lasted 42:41. The 8\erage 

amount of time spent in the target hean rate was 20:53. The low fitness students a\eraged 

13:49 in the tttrget bean rate zone for both SC:iSions. Dunng the Tae • Bo session for low 

fitness students the time in the target heart rate zone was only 6:35, while the time in the 

torvet heart rate zone for circuit training was 21 :03. The &\'eroge fitness students spent 21 · 19 

in the target bean rate zone during both lessons The average time in the target heart rate 

zone for tbe average fitne:.s students was 22:42 for Tae-Bo. and for ctrcuit trainjng the 



average time in the Larget heart rate zone was 19:56. The high fitness students :q>ent 26:3S 

the target heart rate 1one during both the aerob1c clnsscs. The average time • pent m tht 

target heart rate 10nc during Tae-Bo f"or the high fitness students was 21:52 nnd for cm:uit 

training it was 31:18. The pic graph in Figure 2 illustrates the mean percentage of ttme all 

particip301S. reganJie of fitness level, spent in the t.ar&ct heart rate zone during both 11er1Mit 

~stons. 

Figure 2 
The mean ojtlrt percentage oftime all participants »ere at or above tire wrget heart rllte 
;:one m aertJhics uctiVIties. 

51 77% 

Aerobics For All Participants 

o In target heart 
rate zone 

• Below target 
heart rate zone 

There was onl} one class period devoted to tudent cho1ce activities during the data 

coiJecuon. The a'emge amoWJt of time spent in the tru'gct heart rate zone was 2-':14 

(minutes: ~">Conds) for all participants. Figure 3 shows a pie graph that represents the m.: 

percentage of time oil participantS were in the target heart rotc zone. The time spent below 

that level for ull participants was 21:49. The overlll&C activity time for all participants will> 

46:13. The students classified as average fitness level spent 26:45 in the target heart rate 

zone. The high lltnc.-ss level students spent 26:02 in the target heart rate zone. The lo" 

fitness students Jl'.'flt 15.18 in the target he4rt rate zone on average during the tudcnt choi 
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activities. The mean percentage of time pent in the target bean rate zone during the srodent 

choice activtty was 51.4S ::t: 21.45~. for all parucipants regardl~ of fi tne level. 

Figure 3 
The mean of the percentage oft/me all participants were at or above the wrget heart rate 
rone In student choice activities. 

Second Research QuuJion 

Student Choice Activities For All 
Participants 

o ln target heart rate 
zone 

• Below target heert 
riCe zone 

A secondary resean:h question asks ~hether or not current cnrdiovnscular fitness 

levels impact the amount of time students spent in the target heart rate in the three different 

types of classes. There were four low fitness studel\ts in the study. All four low fitness 

tudents , .. ere male. Particip:lllts that \\ere classified as low cardiovascular fitness 

successfully completed seven team sportS classe , seven aerobtcs classes, 11nd four student 

choice cla.:.ses. The individual results for all of the low fitness pantcipants can be found in 

Table 3. The me11n percentage of time the low fitness students spent in the target heart rate 

zone for the three different activities was 61.57 ::1: I J .0 l% for team sports, 33.25 .!:23.44% for 

aerobic • 11nd for student choice acth ities 35.45 :t 13.35%. The re:,uJts of the simple ANOV A 

test were not significant. F(2.9) 0.5 164, p>O.OS, in bow much ume panicipants ~ith a 

current low cardiovascular fitn~ level spent in the target henn rate in aerobics, team sportS, 



or tudent choke th tties. For this group of low cardio\'ascular fitneSS tudents there" 

no suuisucall) ignilk"aalt difference in lhc: amount of time spent in lhe target hCMt 111tc 

in th.: three diflcrcnt I) pc of physical education classes thnt they participated in 

I able 3 

rucelllllgt (if lllnc /0" card10~·ascu/ar jitiU'.U .Wkft•nt\ "ere in the target ht'Ort raft :one 
FitnMs Tum Tum Aerobic• Aerobics St 
Leovel Student tO Gender Age Sport _., Sport 12 11 12 Choice 
Low 21 mate 13 6880% 5380% 17.10% 7500% 20 
Low 30 male 12 60 90% ASSENT 55 00% ABSENT 33 
low 31 male 11 55.10% 78()()4)1. 1350% 22 70% 52 
low 87 male 12 45 70% 68 70% 15.40% 34 10% 34 

I he next fitness classification for students wus average cardiovascular 111ncss. rh 

\\crc seven particirunts in the study that \\ere classified us average cardiovascular fitn 

based on the results oflhe one mile eniuroncc run/ waJk test. Four oflhe student~ \\ere 

and tlutt were female. I be :1\erage card1o\ nsc::ular fitness students completed fourtttn t 

po~ classes. lvurtcen acrob1c classes.. and six tudent choice classes. The iodividu:ll ~wn 

of each O\icrage fitness level participant can be found in Table 4. The team sports cia:.."'-~ 

aerobics classes \\Crc oflcred On tWO separate occasions but there was only one day of 

srudent choice ocuviti~ offered. The mean percento •c of time spent in the tnrget bean rate 

zone for team sports was 65.67 :1:9.~•- The mean for aerobics was 47.28 ::i:: 23 .02~ •. 1be 

mean percentage of time for the student choice lesson \\lb 55.48 ±13.84~•- The results of 

simple ANOVA test Y..crc not significant, F(2,17) O.<WB. p>0.05, in how much time 

average fitness students spent in target heart rule zone in aerobics, team sports, or student 

choice acuvitics. Tw() of the three activities allowed average fitness students to meet the 

goal of pend ins at least 500/e of class time in the tnr~ct heart rate zone. The t\\O acth 1ti 

were team .'ports and student choice. 
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Table4 
Prrc.·tntage of lime ~age cardiovascular fitness sturknts were in IM targtt heart rate. 

Team 
Fltn ... Student Te•m Sport Aerobic• Aeroba Student 
Level 10 Gender Age Sportl1 #12 11 12 Choice 

Average 10 male 12 48.90% 49.50% 39.20% 32.20% 51.50% 
Average 19 female 11 74.00% 81 .40% 67.10% 35.60% 75.80% 
Average 29 male 12 67 40% 65.60% 1070% 44 80% 40.20% 
Averege 44 female 11 6640% 63.80% 4700% 4055% 4230% 
Average 53 male 12 64 90% 79.40% 8690% 81 10% 66.50% 
Aventge 63 female 11 5950% 62.70% 8090% 3070% 56.60% 

DATA 
DID NOT 

Allt~age 78 male 11 73 40% 72.50% 2460% 4060% RECORD 

Of the six high cardiovascular fitness participants, three were mole and lhree were 

lcmnlc purticipants. The high litncss students completed eleven team sport:; classes, nine 

aerobic classes, and six student choice clnsses. The percentage of time spent in the target 

heart rate wne for each participant can be found in TabJe 5. The mean percentage of time 

qlefll in the target ban rate zone was 71.39 ± 15J6"o for the etc\ en learn spans classes. In 

the ocrobtcs classes the mean was 60.05 .t 29.1 oe;.. The mean for the i>. student choice 

clusscs wus 58. 16 ± 28.35%. The results of the simple AN OVA test were not signjficanl 

F(2,15) 0.0164. p>0.05, in how much time high cardiovascular fitness participants were in 

the target heart rate zone in aerobics, team sports, or student choice activttJes. For this group 

of 6• jp'llde high cardiovascular fitness tudents there \\-<15 no stntistically igruficant 

difference tn the perc-entage of time spent in the three differeot t}J>elt of activities. As a group 

the high fitness students were in the target heart rate zone for s~. or more or class time in all 

three of the activities. 



loblc 5 
Pa'ClllfU1-1,e tif lime hif{h cardim·asr:ufar jitMSS SIIIUeniS Sptml in the target heart raft; 

Fltneu Team Team Aerobics Aerobics S~ 
Level Student 10 Gender Age Sport 11 Sport 12 11 12 C 
H.gh 8 female 12 78 20% 82 00% 87 20% 90 40% 70 
High 15 moue 11 79.2o-w. 85 80% 83 70% ABSENT 68 20'1i 
High 18 female 12 71 .30% 2g 40% 11 20% 52 30% 241 
H~gh 41 male 11 64 90% 75 00% ~ 40% 46 30% 204 
H~gh 52 male 12 78 10% 80 40% 45 80% ABSENT 87 70'Iii. 
H~gh 84 female 12 ABSENT n 00% 88 10% 66 10% n 10\1 

AnOther important piece ofttus study that needed 10 be looked at is comparing t~ 

pcrtonnnnce ol srudents ~ith different fitness levels during each t)'pe of cla.'lS. The first I) 

of cloo;s thot will be reviewed is the team sports closses (boskctbu.ll ond soccer). The lo~ 

litncss siUdcnts spcnl61.57±11.01% of lime in the target heart rate zone during the team 

ports cla:-.scs Tile a\icrage fitness students spent 65.67 ± 9.9% of time in the target heart 

rute 1one during the basketball and soccer classes. The high litncss students ~ere in the 

target heart rate 1one for 72.39 ± 15.36% during both terun sport classes. The resul~ of the 

imple ANOV A test were not significanL F(2, 14) 0 0338, p>0.05, in how much time lhe 

three diOm:nt fitness level students spent in the wget bean rate zone in team sports. 

Therefore, the fimess level oftbe 6th grade particapants in this study did not have an impaca • 

how much time was spent in the targc.!t heart rate 7.0ne while p311icipating in team . pons 

clw.ses. The graph shown in Figure 4 represents the mean percentage of time the three 

dallcrent fitness level groups were in the target heart rotc zone during the completion ol the 

mo tcum sports sessions. Even though there was no statistically significant difference there 

was utrcnd that can be seen in Figure 4. TI1c high fitness students spent the largest 

Pl!rccntagc of time in the target heart rate zone. lhe average fitness students spent the 

second highest percentage of time in the target heart rote zone, nnd the low fitness student 



pent the least amount of time in the target heart rate zone, but it was still greater than the 

recommended 50%. 

Figure 4 
Mean Percentage ofTime In Target l/eart Rate for Team Sports 
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The aerobics elasses. Toe-Bo and circuit II'Oining, resullCd in the students \\itb a lm\ 

fitnesS level having a mean percentage of time in the target heart rate zone of 33.25 ± 23.44!~ 

for total class activity time. The average fitness students had a mean percentage of time in 

the target heart rate zone of 47.28 :1.: 23.02% during both types of aerobics classes. The mean 

percentage of time that the high fitness Mudents vrere in the target heart rate zone was 60.05 

:!: 29 . I Oo/e. figure 5 is a graph that compares the mean percentage of time and standard 

de\1ation of the three different fitness le\.'clS pent in the target herut rate during the two 

aerobic sesstons. The results of the simple ANOVA rest were not significant. F(2.14) = 

0.0351, p>0.05, in how much time the three different fitness level students spent io the target 

heart rote zone in the aerobics classes. Therefore, the fitness level of the 6111 grade 

panicipants in this study dtd not ha"·e an imp:~Ct in bow much time was spent in the target 

heart rate zone \\bile participaung in the l\\0 different cypes of aerobics classes. 



h •ure 5 
H.·un Prrt:enlage ufTime in the Target Heart Rate for Atrohic\ 

Aerobics by Fitness Level 

High Average Low c Mean 

• S~endard 0e">~atlon 

In the student choice activity the mean percentage of time spent in the target heart 

mt..: :tone lor lo" fitness students was 35.45 ± 13.354l-o. The overawe fitm:ss students spent 

55.48 ± 13.8 ~'e in the llrgtl be.an rale moe. The mean percentage of time spent in the 

hc:ut rate zone was 58 16 ± 2835% for the high fitness tudcnts. Figure 6 is a graph tJw 

di ph•> the mean percentage of time the three different fitness aroups pent in the taq;et 

heart rate t.one during the completion of the one day of student choice acti~ities. The results 

of the imple ANOVA test w--ere not significant. F(2,13) • 0.0585. p>0.05, in ho" much t.imr 

the three dillercnt fitness level students spent in target h~··an rote zone ,.,.hile parucipating in 

student choice activities. Therefore, the fitness level of the 6tt. pe pnrticip311ts in this m.ud\ 

did not have un impact in how much time was spent in the target heart rotc ?One while 

pnrticlputing in student choice activities. 



fiaure 6 
Mcun Percentage ofTime in the Target/leart Rate for Student Choict! Activities 

Summary 

60.00% 

50.00% 

Hgh 

Student Choice by Fitness Level 

Average Low a Mean 

• S tendard De\! all on 

There ~ere se'en hypotheses that \\etc stated for this rescan:h study. The fltSt 
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hypothesis was there would be a difference in the percentage of time pent in the target heart 

rate lOne in the three types of physical education class (team spons, aerobics, or student 

choice) The corresponding null hypothesis wo.s there wouJd not be a diiTerence in the 

percentage of time spent in the target heart rote zone in the three different types of physical 

educntion classes (team sports, aerobics, or student choice). The fi~t null hypothesis was 

accepted based on the results of the ANOV A tesL The results of the simple ANOV A test 

\\Cl'C not significant, F(2.47) = 0.0104, p>O.OS. in bow much lime students spent in the target 

heart rote in aerobics. team sports. or student chorce acmities. There ~as no statistically 

significant difference in the percentage of time spent in the target heart rote zone in the three 

types of physical education classes. 

'The next three hypotheses all evaluated differences betY.~o.'Cn the three fitness levels 

Y.ithin each of the three types of ph) :.real education c~ The first of those three 

hypotheses sUited ....,;th team sports activities there would be a difference in the percentage of 



time pent in the tMget bean rate zone among the three fitness level grou!)) (high. a'" 

low). The null h)pothesis that corresponded to that research hypothes1s was dllt then:" 

be no difference in the percentage of time spent in the target hean rate zone among the 

different fitness levels (high. average, low) during the compleuon of the terun pons cl 

rhc ~ults of the imple ANOVA test were not significant, F(2,1 4) 0.0338, p>O.OS, in 

mll\:h time the three different fitness level students spent in the target heart rate t.one in t 

spun~ . fhc: null h)pothcsis ~as accepted. 

r he next hypothesis was during the completion of aerobics classes there would be a 

dlll'crcnce in the percentage of time spent in the target heart rotc zone among the three tit 

groups (high, overage, low). The nu II hypothesis was there wouJd be no difference in the 

percentage of time pent in the target bean rote .,.one nmong the three fitne. s Ievell. (high, 

a\cragc.low) during the two aerobics class sessions. Once again the null hypo~is" 

acccpt"-d. The results of the simple A.~OVA te:.t were not sigruficant, F(2.14) • O.oJSI. 

p>0.05, in how much time the three different fitness level students spent in lar(;ct hcan rotr • 

the aerobics clnsses. 

The last re:.c3I'Ch hypothesis in this section was that there would be a difference in 

percentage of time spent in the target heart rnte zone bet"een the three different fitness le\ 

(high. avemge.low) during the completion of the student choice class. The null hypothesis 

wns there would be no difference in the amount of t1me spent in the target hcan rote 7onc for 

the three fitness levels (high. average, low) during the student choice class. Dascd on th" 

results of the statistical test, the null hypothesis was accepted. The resul ts of the simple 

ANOVA test were not significant, F(2, 13) = 0.0585, p>O.OS. in how much time the three 
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different fitness level students spent in target heart rate zone while participating in student 

choice activities. 
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There were three more research hypotheses for this study. The first of these three 

hypotheses was completion of the student choice activity would result in the high fitness 

students spending a higher percentage of time in the target heart rate zone compared to the 

team sports and aerobics activities. The null hypothesis was there would be no difference in 

the percentage of time spent in the target heart rate zone for high fitness students in the three 

types of physical education classes. The results of the simple ANOV A test were not 

significant, F(2,l 5) = 0.0164, p>0.05, in how much time high cardiovascular fitness 

participants were in the target heart rate zone in aerobics. team sports, or student choice 

activities. The statistical tests indicated acceptance of the null hypothesis; there was no 

difference in the percentage of time spent in the target heart rate zone in the three types of 

physical education classes for high fitness students. 

The next hypothesis was the average fitness students would spend a higher percentage 

of time in the target heart rate zone during the completion of the team sports class compared 

to the other two types of classes. The null hypothesis was there would be no difference in the 

percentage of time spent in the target heart rate zone for average fitness students in the three 

physical education classes (team sports. aerobics, or student choice). The results of the 

simple ANOV A test were not significant, F(2, 17) = 0.0443, p>{l.05, in how much time 

average fitness students spent in target heart rate zone in aerobics, team sports, or student 

choice activities. There was no statistically significant difference, so the null hypothesis was 

accepted. 



Inc last h)polhesis for this study was the low fitness students \\Ould s~'nd a hi 

~ntnge of tame tn the target heart rate zone dunng the ncrobics classes than in the t 

pons or tudent choice classes. The null hypothesis was there \\OUJd be no difference in 

perccntag( of time in the target heart rare wne for low fitness students in the three din 

cl (team ports. aerobics. students. choice). fhc resultS of the simple A NOVA test 

oot ignalictLnt, f (2,9) • 0.51 64, p>0.05, in the percentage of time particip3JllS with a IOl' 

cardio\11 ulnr litnc.. lcH!I spent in the target heru1 rate rone in llCrobics. team spons, or 

student choice uctivities. The null hypothesis was accepted for low fitness participants 

hccnu~c lhcrc Wll.'l no statis tically significant diflcrcncc in the time in tllC torgct heart rote 

lone during the thr~"C different activities. 
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'I he statistical analysis of the current study indicated that there wns not one type of 

activity in which students were in the target heart rate zone for a statistict~lly significant 

different percentage of time compared to the other activities. With the panicip3.111S in this 

resenrch study, both team sports (67.080/e) and student choice activity (51.480/o) resulted in 

students spending more than 500/e of total clw time in the target heart rate zone, regardless 

of fitness level. The mean percentage of time in the target heart rate ~nc for all participants 

in student choice (48.23%) was close to the 50% goal set by lleulthy People 2010 (United 

States llealth and Human Services. 2000). llo\\e\ier, it is interesting to note that the only 

type of activity that resulted in the low fitness students being in the target heart rate zone for 

O\ier 5()-e of class time was team porb. 

Discussion of Results 

With all three activities the SU1Ddnrd deviation was quite large. With team sports for 

all participants the stnndard deviation was 12.59%, for aerobics it was 25.81%, and for 

student choice the standard deviation was 21.45~ •. The one ci:Jss that seemed to provide the 

most consi tent results for all participants was team sports. The stnndard dc\iiation for all 

three litne levels was the lowest during the team spons classes. The team sports classes 

were also the only type of physicaJ education classes that allowed nil three fitness le\icls to 

meet or exceed the goal of being physically active for at least 50% of clnss time. The reason 

for this remains unclear. However, students in this school have more opportunities to be 



'"' oiH-d in team ports than aerobics activities. There is a )OUth recreation program in 

commwllty that u.llo\\s )OUlh to participate year round in different team ports. 

1.\'Cflthough there was no statisticall> significant difference in the pen;entage of 

pent in the c.arget heart rate zone for the three different fitnes£ levels, there was a trend of 

incr in time pent in the target berut mte z.one with increal ina fitness le\c:ls. The trmd 

can b.: en in all three acth"lties. In team sports the low fitness students "ere in the~ 

hcurt mtc tone for 61 .57 ± 11.0 I% of class time, the averuge fitness Students "en: in the 

tat~tct hcurt rote tone for 65.67 ± 9.900/o, and lhe high fi tness students were in the target bean 

rut~: tone lor 72.39 .t 15.36% of class time. During the student choice activity, the low 

litncsll students were in the lru'get heart rate 7.0ne for 35.45 J: I 3.35% or d oss time. the 

o~rem.:c litncss litudents were in the target heart rote t.one for 55.48 .t 13.84%, and the high 

litness o;tuJent:t \\eTc in lhe tafSet heart mte zone for 58.16 i 28 35,-o llo\\ever, the aef11)bjc:s 

c:1 seem to ~ho" the biggest differences among fitnCS) le\ els. fhc low fitness studcms 

\\ttc in the 1.11rget heart mte z.one for 33.25 ±23.44~e during the aerobics ses.-.ions. the a~ 

fitness tudcnt:t \\tte in the target heart mte zone for 47.28 :1: 23 .0~•. and the high fitness 

txk:nt \\ttc in the target heart rate zone 60.05 :t: 29.10% during the completion of both 

aerobics clnssc:.. The students with the highest cardiovascular fitn~ levels \\Cte able to 

in the target henn rote zone for a larger percentage of time thnn 1heir less fit peers. E\en 

though the difference was not significant statistically. it is nn interesting trend that migh1 be 

worth looking into with further research. 

Another factor that should be looked at is a trend concerning tho activi ties that all 

three titncss level groups were able to meet the goal of being physically active for 50% of 

clas:.lime. lbc low fitness students only met the 500/o gool in one of the three acth1t1es t.hcv 
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participated in. Tb:u acthity was team spons and the percentage was 61.57 :t II .OWo. The 

average fitness students met the goal of being in the target heart rate zone for t\\0 of the three 

activities. Those two activities were team sports (65.67 ± 23.02%), and student choice 

(55.48 ± 13.84%). The high fitness students \\oere able to meet the goal of being physically 

active for 50o/o of class time in all three types of physical education classes. For team sports 

the percentage was 72.39 ± 15.36•-., for aerobi~ the percentage was 60.05 :t 29. 1~'-. and the 

percentage of class time in the target hean mte zone was 58.16 ± 28.35~. during the student 

choice clas.'l. This is an important finding because it might indicate that the higher fitneSS 

students can meet the Healthy People 20 I 0 gonl regardless of the type of physical education 

classes. In contrast, the students with a lower litness level might only be able to meet that 

goal during team spons type classes. 

It is interesting to note that only the high fitness students were able to meet the goal 

of being in the target heart rate zone for s~. of class time dunng all three activities. Tbe 

higher fitness level of those students might make it easier for them to work nt a higher level 

than lower fitness students during any type of physical education class. Another possible 

explanation is that the high fitness students were given more opportunjtics to pnrticipate 

because of their rugher fitness le\eJ. fiOY.C\Cr, that explanation docs not C"Cplain \\ohy the 

high fitness students were spending more time in the target heart rate 1.0ne during the Tae-Bo 

or cin:uittrairung classes because tho~ classes were individual activiues. All of the 

panicipnnt were able to be in the target heart rate zone during the team sports class. There 

might be several explanations for this. One possible explanation is that 6d1 grodc students 

really enjoy participating in group activities thnt allow them to interact with their peers and 

be a pan of a group. The Low fitness students might bave been trying harder during the team 



spons sessions because of the fact that peers were counting on them to perfonn at a c:crum 

le\el in order to help the team. Team spons classes were the only activity that low fitness 

tudents "ere able to meet the goal of being physical I) acti\e for S~e of cl time. The 

averu •e fitnc ~rudenlS met lhat goal during both the team sports classes and the student 

choice cla:.ses. These average fitness students might have also really pushed thetnsc:h~ 

m\.~t the C'<JX'CtALions of peers during the terun spon classes. During the student choice 

classes the paniciprults might bave been participating in 110 activity that they really enjo)ed 

and were exercising at a higher level !because they enjoyed the activity. 

Di.,·cussiun (I,/ Procedures and Data Collection 

Very few parents attended the informational session to ask questions ond sign 

inft,rmcd consent forms. There were onJy nine parents who came to the meeting. All ni~ 

parents "ere willing to sign an informed consent document. fhe meeting was held on a 

l·nda) e\cning \\hich w-as not the best time to ba' e such a meeting, but the end of a sc 

) Car i a \cry busy time and it was the only e\ening that did not ha\e another event 

scheduled. fbe rest of the parents met with the researcher by maJJng appointments and 

nn•ndi"•dual meeung the informed consent document was signed. In the future it "ou]d be 

hdpfulto collect data earlier in the semester. Another po ible idea \\OUid be to schcd~ 

m~'\!ting at the srune time as a parenlteacher conference since the pnrcnts would be at the 

~hoot already for the conference. 

'I here were eighteen students wbo agreed with informed parental consent to ben fl.1rt 

of the rcscurch study. "lbere was data on seventeen students included in the study. One 

!tludcnt wns not able to be pan of the study due to missing every possible class during the 

dJta collection period. There was not as much data collected as planned due to both absences 
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and data not being recorded on the watches correctly. Refer to Table 2 for a complete picture 

of data collected. A limitation was that 1J1ere was not adequate time to allow participants to 

make up missed sessions due to the study being done so close to the end of the academic 

year. ln the future it would be helpful to collect data earlier in the semester to allow 

participants to complete any make up classes. 

Another limitation with this research study was the difficuJly getting participants in 

this age group who were willing to wear heart rate monitors around their cbest The chest 

strap was even worn by the researcher for one entire day to show participants that it would 

not interfere with normal activities. Several possible participants were worried about the fact 

that the chest strap had been worn by somebody else. Even after the cleaning procedures 

were demonstrated for aiJ possible participants. many students were still uncomfortable with 

the idea of wearing a chest strap that would be worn by somebody else. 

The participants all did a very good job learning how to wear the heart rate monitors. 

The first day of data collection was not smooth because several participants took a long time 

to put on the heart rate monitor and they did not adjust it tight enough, so during the wann up 

portion of the class several participants lost their signaL Once the researcher observed the 

loss of signal several participants were instructed to tighten the chest strap and data collection 

began again. Perhaps if a pilot study had been conducted some of the problems on the first 

day of data collection could have been avoided. The following days of data collection went 

much smoother. Participants came to class quickly and put on the chest strap and wrist band. 

Then the participants waited patiently for the instructor to set the watches to record data. 

Several of the watches were missing buttons and some of the participants even brought their 



own paperclip ~hich was used to pusb the controls on the watches so data collection could 

begin . 

fhe ~atchcs n.·ccived and recorded the heart rates of the p:lJ'tiCip:lllts nt ti'e second 

intervals. fhe heart rate data was very useful to the researcher, and ot the conclusion of the 

tud) the pa.nicipMts nod parents w-ere very interested in rcvie"'ing the reports of their 

rate during each class session. 

Was the effort tudents gave -while wearing the heart rate monitors representative of 

the cOon those students give on a reguJar basis? The students cam panicipntion points 

on their pcrformoncc in class every day. The students in the research study received sinular 

druly scores during the data collection compared to the week before data collection. So the 

effort lcH~Is during data collection appeared to be very similar to the normt!l effort leH:Is of 

those participant:;. tlowever, it is possible there was ll placebo efTeGt that cnuscd the 

studenb to complete the cl.asses with a higher intensity le .. el: thus to null if) the placebo 

etTect in future tudies. participants should be informed that the data will be collected on 

random days. 

Ducuss1on of Current Study Compared to LileraJure Re\·iew 

There were eight different studies reviewed as a pan of this research study. The 

study by Hussey nod colleagues (2001), titled "Variability of Physical Activity Dunng 

Physical Education Lessons Across Elementary School Grudes". investigated heart rotes 

during physical education classes in third, fourth, and finh grode students. 1 he results of 

study pointed toward an increase in tbe amount of time spent in the target heart rotc ?,one 

each subsequent year of school. In the third grade. those students spent 29.4% of class time 

in the tar~et heart rote zone. The fourth grade year students spent 35.1 ~o of total class time 
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the target he.art rate zone. During the fifth grade there was another increase in total time 

spent in the target heart rate zone, to 42.4% . Thus there was an increase in the percentage of 

time students spent in the target heart rate zone with an increase in grade level. ln the third 

grade 22% of class time was spent on general knowledge, but in fourth and fifth grade only 

14% of class time was devoted to general knowledge. The percentage of time spent in game 

play was highest in the fifth grade classes. ln the fifth grade 34% of class time was spent in 

game play, but in third and fourth grade only 24% of class time was spent in game play 

(Levin, et. al., 2001). The students in this current study were in the sixth grade and the 

percentage of time they spent in the target heart rate zone was 51.48% for student choice 

activities, 48.23% for aerobics classes, and 67.08% for team sports classes. Two of the types 

of physical education classes in this study showed an increase from the activity levels 

reported for fifth grade. The current study shows a higher activity level for the higher grade 

for two of the three activities which would seem to agree with and build on the findings from 

the study by Levin et. al. (2001). The study by Louie and Chan (2003) also seems to support 

the idea that older youth spend more time in the target heart rate zone. 

The physical education class in the current study that resulted in students spending 

the largest percentage of time in the target heart rate zone was team sports. That fmding is in 

agreement with the literature reviewed for this study. The highest percentage of time 

reported in the literature review was during the completion of a soccer lesson, 65% (Arnett, 

2003). The study by Stratton (1997) reported that team sport games (58.5% for netball, 

57.8% for soccer, and 45% for European handball) resulted in higher percentage of class time 

in the target heart rate zone compared to gymnastics (26.83%), dance (9.6%), or fitness 

(20.5%). These fmdings agree with the findings of the current study that team sports 



acti' itics allow participants to spend higher percentage of clruos time in the target hcan 

.-.one than tudent choice or aerobics. For all participants, regardl~s of fitne lc\d, the 

in the wgc:t hean rate zone for the current study was 67.08 .i: 12 .5~• for team spolU. The 

time in the target bean rate zone for the current study was 48.23 25 81 ~• for lt'r'Obics 

!i 1.48 21.45,. for student choice. 

The R:sults of the Louie & Chan (2003) study reported students were in the I01o10 to 

modcrute activ1ty le-.d during student choice play. With the obscrvotionol tool that was 

in the preschool study, students could be mnked on n scale of one to five. One wos resti 

ami five wns con::;idcrcd high or very strenuous activity. Tho majority of students in this 

study were classified as being in activity level two or three. The results of tho current stuch 

involving sixth grade students report the mean percentage of time in the: target hean rate mae 

to be S 1,4Wo for all particip;IDts during lbe st\ldeo\ choi~ clo.: s. A d1mt com~:son 

bctw~o.-en acthity le\cls in the two studies can' t be made because the nsscssment tools woere 

dilkrcnt (heart rate monitors in the current study compared to observational mctho;4 in the 

Lnuie and Chan study). In the Louie and Chan (2003) study, the act~\. it) lc\el of the 

preschool tudents on average W"3S classified as wnlklru1UUng and climbing. to the current 

tudy the students chose from the following activities: 'olleyball, baskctb3JI, jump ropes. 

or running games, and walking. It would be interesting to see future research that looked 

activity levels during student cboice play ot different age levels. 

The two studies that evaluated the effectiveness of small sided sports based nctiVIIIc 

were the only two studies located that compared time spent in the target henn rotc zone to 

litncss levels of participants (Arnett.. 2001 and Arnett & Luu, 2003). The results of tho~ 

studies found no statistically significant difference between time in the target heart rate 1 
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and fitness levels but one of the studies pointed to a trend (Arnett & Lutz, 2003). The trend 

in the study was low fitness student spent 5 I% of class time being physically active, 

intennediate fitness students spent 55% of class time being physically active, and high fitness 

students spent 62% of class time being physically active (Arnett & Lutz, 2003). That trend is 

similar to the trend found in the team sports classes in the current study. The high fitness 

students were in the target bean rate zone for 72.39l'A of class time, the average fitness 

students were in the zone for 65.67% of class time, and the low fitness students were in the 

zone for 6 I .57% of class time during the team sports classes. A follow up study with a larger 

sample size might provide more insight into whether or not the trend found in both of these 

studies is meaningful. 

Recommendations 

There are several recommendations for future research raised as a result of this study. 

ln the future a longer data collection period would be helpful. It would also be a good idea 

to increase the number of participants in future studies. If studentS were wearing the heart 

rate monitors for an entire nine week grading period it would help correct several problems 

in the study. Student absenteeism would not have an impact on the research if there was 

adequate time to allow for make up sessions. The participants would have time to become 

more comfortable wearing the heart rate monitors and there would be less of a concern about 

the wearing of the monitors affecting performance. 

There are several future studies that could be done to help expand and clarify some of 

the fmdings from this study. A possible study could be to group students by fitness level into 

separate classes and have the separate classes all participate in the same lesson design to 

determine ifthe students would spend different percentages oftime in the target heart rate 



zone \\.hen working "ith peers of the same nbilit) compared to '"'Orking in a group of 

different ability levels. A study that focused on determining what types of cl~ Jov. 1i 

students can meet the goal of being active for at least 50'/e of class time mi&Jlt be a 

"orth"'hile area of research since lhe low fitness students in this study only met the gtl&1 

during the team sports classes. Another recommendation "'ould be to conduct another 

on a similar population using severa.l different lesson designs to help understand the im 

that lesson design has on the time spent in the target heart rate wnc. 

Stmmwry 

In the literature reviewed for this study the amount of time spent in the turget hcan 

1.one ranged from 0.6% to 65% of class time (Amctt, 2001; Arnett & Lutl~ 2003; Keatin 

1999; levin, McKenzie, Hussey, Kelder. & Lytle, 200 I; Louie & Chan, 2003: Quinn&: 

trond, 1995, Scantling & Dungdale. 1998; Stnllton, 1997). In the current tud)', lhe lo~ 

canliovllSCular fitness level studentS averaged 61 57± 11.01 ~.in team sports cl~·. 33.25 

23.44~. in 01 . .-rob•cs classes, and 35.45 ± 13.35% tn student choice activities. OnJ) o~ of the 

three phy ical education classes in the current study aiiO\\ed lov. fitness participantS to meet 

the phys1cal activity goals of Healthy People 20 I 0. The students who had an av.crage fi 

level spent 65.67 .t 9.90"/o of time in the target heart rate 7.one for team sports, 47.28 ± 

23.02•o of time in the target heart rate zone for aerobics, and 55.48 ± 13 .84~o of time in the 

target heart rotc zone for student choice activities. l"he high fitness group of students 

averaged 72.39 :1 15.36% of class time in the target 1.onc for teum sports, 60.05 J.. 29.10° • 

class time in the target zone for aerobics, and 58.16:!. 28.35% of lime in the target zone tor 

student choice activities. 
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Based on the results of this research study, sixth grade students attending La Junta 

M1ddle • chool appear to be meeting the Healthy People 2010 objective that calls for students 

to be physically active for at least fifty percent of the physical education class during team 

sports classes. The average and high fitness level students are also meeting that goal during 

the student choice class. Only the hiah fitness level students were able to meet the goal 

during the aerobics classes. llo\\ever, the average number of minutes in the target heart rate 

z.one for all participants m the three types of classes was over t\\enty minutes "•hich was the 

recommendation made by the American College of Sports Medicine ( 1995). The a\erage 

time in the target heart rate zone for team sports was 30:08, aerobics was 20:53, and student 

cho•cc was 24:14. This finding indicates that students enrolled in 6.,., g.rode physical 

education at La Junta Middle School are able to meet the minimum time (20 minutes) 

necessary to improve fitness recommended by the American CoUege of pons Medicine. 

ThAt is a promising finding in thls stud)' given the current state of declining health and 

actJVltY levels of the youth in the United States. 

The percentage of class time spent in the turget heart rate ronc during the current study 

was nt the high end of the percentag~ reported in the literature review. As previously stated 

the percentages of time spent in the turget heart rate zone in the studies revie\\ed ranged from 

0.64~e to 65~. (Arnett. 2001: Amen&. Lut.7 .. 2003; Keatjng. 1999; Le\in et. al, 2001 : Louie 

&. Chan. 2003, Quinn & Strand, 1995; Scantling & Dungdale, 1998: and Stratton. 1997). One 

possible reason for the high percentage of lime spent in the target heart rate zone could be the 

desi&n of the Lessons used in this study, but \vithout seeing the lessons designs for the other 

studies it is hard to know. More research is needed 10 try to dctennine why the results of this 

study were closer 10 the higher end of literature reviewed. 
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APPENDIX A 

PERCENTILE RM'K fOR PR.LSIDENTS FITN£. S 1T'5T 



PERCENTILE 
100 6:18 7:~1 

8:54 8'31 

9:41 5:56 

10:15 9.22 

eo 111'.32 9'43 

75 10:53 10:02 

10 11:17 10:20 

11:41 10'34 

60 12:00 10:55 

55 12:20 11:19 

60 12:36 11:40 

13:00 11 56 

13:39 12:17 

14:11 12.50 

30 14:48 13:23 

15:12 13:49 

20 15:34 14:16 

15 16:30 15:00 

10 17:25 16:12 

18:12 17:43 

0 22:05 21•20 

ONE-MILE RUNJWALK FOR BOYS 
AGE 

e ·30 6 :50 6·2• 6•29 8113 

8:00 7 :48 710 8516 8 •43 

8:28 8 :14 7:39 7.17 6 :57 

8•48 8:31 1:57 7:32 7.11 

9'00 8:47 8:08 7.45 7:25 

9'23 9:04 8:19 8·00 7:41 

9:36 9:12 8:37 8:14 7:56 

956 9:30 8.59 8:27 8:05 

1015 9:47 9'11 8 :45 8 .14 

10:39 10:07 9:29 9J)1 8:25 

11 05 10:30 9:48 11:20 8:40 

11 27 1046 10:10 9'46 8.58 

11:55 11:03 10:32 10:07 9:11 

12.08 11.20 10:58 10:25 940 

12:30 11:44 11:14 10:54 1000 

12:54 12:08 11:40 11.25 10•22 

13:23 12:33 12;15 12:00 10:52 

14:10 12:59 13:07 12:29 11 30 

14.57 13.52 13:50 13:08 12: II 

18:08 15:01 14:47 14:35 13:14 

22•40 19·40 23:00 23:32 23:05 
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5·~0 ~-30 442 4:49 4.46 

6:25 6:01 550 5:40 5:35 

6:39 6:13 8:07 556 5:57 

6:50 6;26 8'20 6:08 6:06 

7.00 6:33 6•29 618 6:14 

7:11 6:45 638 625 6:23 

7:20 6:59 6:48 6:33 6:32 

7:29 7:09 6•57 644 6:40 

7:41 7:19 7.06 6.50 6:50 

7:55 7:29 7:16 6:58 6:57 

8'06 7:44 7•30 7:10 7:04 

6.17 7:59 7.39 7:20 7•14 

8:35 8:13 7:52 7:35 7:24 

8-54 8:30 8:08 7·53 7:35 

9:10 8:48 829 809 7:52 

923 9:10 849 837 8:06 

10:02 9:35 9.05 8:58 8'25 

10:39 10:18 934 922 8.56 

11:43 11:22 1010 10:17 9'.23 

12:47 12:11 11 .25 11:49 10:15 

24'12 18:10 21 44 20.15 16:49 



PERCCHllLE 

100 838 804 

115 1008 930 

110 1029 1005 

85 1120 1036 

ao I I 37 10'55 

75 1200 11 17 

70 12 12 1125 

M 1220 11 45 

60 1231 12 20 

55 1245 12.39 

50 1312 1256 

45 1356 1321 

40 14'14 13 44 

35 14:<45 14 04 

30 1509 14:32 

25 15.27 1455 

20 1810 15.12 

15 1845 1800 

10 1738 1835 

5 Ill 00 1727 

0 2140 22 111 

ONE MILE RUN-WALK FOR GIRLS 

AGE 

800 6:11 626 707 822 

9:10 8:21 807 808 7.35 

9:45 9:07 849 840 800 

1002 9 .30 919 1102_ 823 

1(1;20 10'03 938 s-22 852 

t()-55 10'.22 1008 9 44 915 

1120 10:45 10 19 10 04 93& 

1138 10:58 1042 10'24 10'05 

1153 11:13 10.52 10 42 1()-26 

12.10 11:32 1100 1100 10 44 

12:30 11:52 11:22 11.17 1105 

12.46 12:13 11 .40 1138 1123 

13.07 12:24 11 58 12'00 11 47 

13'31 12:48 12'08 12'21 12.01 

13:56 13:19 12:30 12:42 12'24 

14:21 13:44 13:00 1309 r-J2:48 
14:53 14:07 13:29 1344 1335 

15:19 14.57 1400 1418 14 12 

15:45 15:40 1430 14.44 14 311 

18.55 16:58 1543 1807 1800 

20:40 24:00 24 00 2102 24 54 

63 

5 42 500 5 51 558 620 
7.21 720 7 25 726 111 
7.49 743 752 755 751! 
813 759 808 8'23 &15 

829 820 824 839 8lt 
a 49 838 840 850 8!.1 

909 850 855 1111 II 15 

1130 909 9011 1125 933 

950 !t27 9"23 948 ~~~ 
1007 951 9 37 1009 lOCI 

1023 10.08 958 1031 1072 

10:57 10.25 10 .18 10 58 104 

11•20 10 51 1040 11 15 11 Ol 
r- -

11:40 11:10 11 .00 1144 .ill£.. 
12'00 11 •36 11 20 12 08 12 00 
12'29 11:52 1148 12 42 1111 

13 01 12,18 12 Ill 1323 12.a 

14 10 1258 13 33 14 18 IJ Ill 

14:411 14 10 14 13 1803 14 1)1 

18 10 1544 1517 11100 1! \4 

20.45 2004 2407 2100 2850 



,\PPEJ\'DIX B 

l£ II ER TO PAR(.IIll 'ABOUf INFORMED CON')l N I' MEETING 



\1cssagc to all 61
- grade student and parent 

from: Mrs. Martinez 
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1om conducting o research study that IS dcstgncd to see if students nrc SJX!nd.ng enough time 
tn lhe1r target heart rate zone during the physical education classes This is on Important 
study because the United States government has set objectives thtll state students should be at 
or above 60% or their maximum heart mtc for at least half of I he class time. 

The rhysical education class \\ill ~the same I1S it bas been all )CM. tudcnts \\hO 
pr:u1Jcipate in the tudy "';11 be asked to \\eat o heart Tale moniwr around thcar chest and a 
wab:h on their left ·wrist that v.ill collect dat.o during the class. 

Your student will not be identified by name in the study. Each partacapant will be assigned a 
random number that v.iU be used to idcntif) them. The confidentiality of each participant 
\\ill be funhcr protected by keeping the infonned consem pape~ locked up in a ~parale 
location from the data that is collected in the study. 

r hope you will consider letting your student be u part of this research project. I will have a 
meeting to onswcr any questions und let parents nnd students sign the infomlcd consent. 

Parrots and tudeots will ha\ e to attend an informational meeting in order for studenb 
to participate In tbe resea~b project. The meeting will be btld on April 28. 2006 at 
6:00 PM in the gymnasi11m. lf)OU are unable to attend this meeting and arc ,tm 
lntrmted in participating in there earcb project please contact me at the 'tcbool by 
April 28, 2006 to set up an alternate meeting time. 

lh.mk You. 

Snndra Martinez 
Physical Education I Health Instructor 



APPE OIX C 

INFORM EO CONSENT 



I. andra Martinez. a grnduate student in the Department of Excn:ise Physiology & 

Leisure Science (EPLS), in the llealth and Physical Education (IIPE) program at 

Adams State College, has requested my minor child's (wards) participation in a 

research study at La Junta Middle School. The tide of the rcscruch is Physical 

Activity Levels Associated with Physical Education Clnsses. 
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2. I have been informed that the purpose of the research is to investignte the activity levels 

of middle school students using he:u1 rate monitors and to compare the activity IC'.els in 

a team sportS class to activit) levels in an aerobics class. The le~,;cls of physical acti\ ity 

within each age group and gender will be studied as well. 

3. My child's (ward's) participation will involve completing the Presidential Council on 

Physical Fitness endurance run te 1. My child"s (ward's) participation will also 

invohe p:uticipatins in five phy ical education classes while wearing a heart rrue 

monitor. 

4. My child's (ward's) participation will nlso involve '"canng o transmitter that is worn 

nround the chest and a wrist receiver that is worn on the wrist. 

S. I understand that there are foreseeable risks or discomforts to my child (ward) ifl agree 

10 allow them 10 participate in this study. Possible discomforts include any injuries that 

could normally occur during a physical activity class at lhc middle school. 

6. There are no feasible altemath·c procedures available for this study. 

7. I understand that the possible benelits of my child's (wnrd's) participation in this study 

include a greater understanding of the physical activity levels of middle school students 

in La Junta.. Colorado. 



8. I undcrstMd that the results of the research may be published but that my child's 

(ward's) name or identity will not be revealed. In onler to maintain confidential it) o 

my chtld's (ward's) record's Sandra Martine' will keep all infollllation from this st 

in a locl..ed location. Furthermore all informed consent and any other documents"; 

n:unes will be kept separate fiom the data collected for this study. 

9. I understand that in case of injury I can expect the following treatment or c:ue to be 

provided at my expense. First aid treatment wi ll be provtded by hcensed school <nAff 

following the guidelines of tile school and I will be notified of all treatment rccet\td 

the middle school staff. lfmy child needs to be lronsported to Wl emergency room ' 

hospital I will be conlaeted a tlhe numbers I provided to La Junta Middle School 

I 0. I have been informed lhat I will not be compensated for my child's (ward's) 

participation. 

II . I have been informed lhat aD)' questions I ha"c concerning the rcse:lrCh study or Ill) 

child's (ward's) participation in it. before or after m) consent, will be answcred b~ 

Sandra Martinez, Departmen.t ofPhysicaJ Education. l..ll Junta Middle School, 901 

Smithland Avenue, La Junta Colorado, 81050, 719-384-4371, 

12 I understand that in case of injury, if I have questions about my child's (ward's). as a 

participant in this research, o:r if I feel that my child (ward) has been placed at risk, I 

can contact the Chair of Human Subjects Rescurch Review Committee at Adams Su 

College, Alamosa Colorado. 

13. I have read the above infonnation. The nature, demands. risks. and benefits of the 

proJecl ha"e lx>en explnined to me. I kno\\ingly assume the risks in"ohed and 
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understand !hat I ma) '"ithdru'" m} consent and discontinue participation ofm} child 

(wurd) at any time without p.:nalty or loss of benefit to m}sdt: or my child (ward). In 

signing this consent form, I nm not waiving any legal claim~. ri¥hts, or remedies. A 

copy of this consent form will be given to me. 

Po.n:nt's Signature Date -----

14 I certify that I h:t\~ explained to the above indhidual tilt! n:nurc and purpose, the 

potential benefits, and possible ri ks associated ~1th panidpation in this research ~udy. 

h:to,e answered any questions that have been raised, nnd ha\Oc ~itncssed the abO\e 

signature. 

15. These elements of informed consent conform to the Assuruncc ttivcn by Adams Stale 

CoUege to the EPLS department to protect the rightS of human subject$. 

16. 1 have provided the particip:111t's guardian a cop} of this -;iglk.-d consent document . 

• ignature of researcber ______________ t>ate. ____ _ 



APPF DIX D 

u : .. '; O"'l PLAN 



Uait Title Hean Rate Testing 
Pupil group Secondary 
lnttructor Coach Martinez 

Standards 

La on Plan 

Lesson Title Team Soorts CSoccgl 
Numberin class 25 40 
Day #l 
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STANDARD l: Students demonstrate competent skill5 in variety of physical activities 
aad sports. 

• combm.ing skills to competently patticip:ue in a variety of individual•, team• nod 
dual• sports (e.g., soccer. softball. tennh. track and field, team lwndball,field 
hode} and tumbling); 

STANDARD 2: Students demonstrate competency in physical fitness. 
• participating in a variety of aerobic Md anaerobic activities to ana.in 

can:liovascular endurance; 
• dcmonstroting correct techniques for increasing and maintaining Oexibiliry; 
• demonstrating correct techniques for warming up and cooling down prior to and 
following aerobic and anaerobic exercise 

Objectives 

Puformance Goals 

tudcnts will 

lJse their foot to uup the ball when Ill! opponent is dribbling "ith it-e straight-on 
tackle; 
Perform a body trap; and develop the skill or trapping for air and ground balls. 
Review passing the ball using the instep nnd top of fool 
Review c.lribbling sk.itJs 

Cognitive Goals 
Students ,yjll 
Lcrun that there are many ways to advance the ball 
Learn lh:u unpping involves givmg with the ball tile a cushion nota brick wall. 

Mouvataon 
There are a few skills that the students absolutely need to play a soccer game: They have to 
be nble lO move the ball forward-they did this one way when they practiced the dribble. 
They also hove to get it in order to move it rorward. Ask students how they can get the ball 
from wl opponent legally. That is whnt they are going to find out in this lesson. 

Do Now 
Be on time for class. 
Bring )Our pt:mner. 
Write down the daily information. 

--
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Get drc. ~ into PE clothes in four minutes 
Equipment 
Soccer bolls 
Cones 
Stopwutch'--s 
rcnm li I 

Content 
I. Take aucndance 
2. Do now procedures 
3. Wnrm up (5 minutes) Jwnp rope 
4. Focus on flexibility (5 minutes) 

FOCUS ON FLEXJBILITY 

ARMS -
double rotations forward 

~oubh: rotations backwards 

~ riccp stretch right and left 

~oulder stretch rillht and left 

BACK&ABS 

Pm1cl nght and left 

Cal Mretch 

KILL CUF. 
I Ahgn the body \\ith oncoming ball 
2.focus C)~ on the bell. 
3. Cushion the ball to get control. 

LEGS & LOWER BAC K 

standing toe touch 

standing to the middle 

Right and left 

Lunge right and left 

Butterfly 

!seated toe touch 

jCa)J stretch 

4. Wedge ground balls by lowering the foot on top of the batt but not too han! or the ball"' 
bounce away. 
5.Tmp air balls by allowing them to h.it the chest or thigh and teumg the body absorb the fora: 
the •mpact so the ball does not have much rebound. The b:lll should drop stmight down to tbe 
ground nfter the 1mpacL (Girls are permitted to cross their arms over their chest when doi~ a 
chest bloc!...) 
6.U~te the inside of the lower leg, the inside of both legs, the front of both legs, and the sole oflbt 
foot to execute boll traps on the ground. 
Tf:ACIIIN(! CUES 
I.Explnln to your students that trapping is used to stop o rolling or bouncing ball. 
2.Rcmind your students as they trap to use the inside, outside, instep, and sole of the foot "ben 
tmppms olona the ground and the thigh and chest when tmppina o ball in the oir. 

ACfiVITIES (30-40 MINUTES) 



I Present the soccer trap, emphasi1ing the skill and teaching cues. (4-6 minutes) 
2 Demonstrate the drilJ and then give each team a stop watch. 

Speed dribble (5 minutes) 
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Tune each student as be or she dribbles around a cone that is thirty feet away. Allow several 
cries 

Quick pass (6 minutes) 
ln partners, standing at a distance of 30 feet apart. the students must complete as many passes 
10 their portner as possible in three minutes. The ball can never be touched by the hands. 

l. loa and Trap Grounders. (8 minutes) In partners. the first pla)er tosses Lhe ball along the ground 
foe the second pla)er to trap. The first player calls out which fOO( Lhe partner is to use to trap the 
soccer bell. After five tosses, the partners change roles. 

3. Toss and Trap Air Balls. ln groups of four in a square formation, the first pla)er tosses the ball in 
lhe lir for the seeond player to trap either with the chest or thigh. After the trap, the second player 
passes the boll to the third player. The third player picks up the ball and tosses an air ball to the 
founh ploycr, who lrnps the ball and then posses the ball to the tlrst player. The tosses, traps, and 
passes continue. 

Circle Trap.(S-10 minutes) I lave each team fmd another team to join up with. A 
leader for each circle tosses the ball randomly to players. who use an nppropritlte lrllp. The choice 
oftnp will depend on the type of toss (on the ground or in the air). The pla)tr then passes the ball 
bed to the leader tO be tossed to another pla)er uecute the activity quickly 10 Stmulate trapptng in I 
pme o;ituation. Blow 1 v.'histle e\.ery minute to indicate that it is time to chAn c k4ders. 

lo.:J , .. 

Chn.r rmp 

Mini games 
If time allo·ws start several small games with three v three teams. 

.... ' I 
\ • 3 

'· "" ', ~," ~ , 
~ ,"' ., 
2• 

T •~ 

In:,• oAt ttl It Up lA • balllt 



In-Class Oalty Ex~ctatioas 

(10 Points) 

l Point = Punctuality 

• Reports to the locker room on time 
• Reporb to class on time 

• Tardiness manus l point 
-Ex/ tardy to both lod.cr room &: class = 
minus2~nts 

2 Point = Appropriate Social Skill.s 

• Positive intcmction 
• Positive leadership 
• AI>pnm_rinte lnnll:uage 

1 Point = Safety 

• Proper use of facilities 
• :' ..... .,... use of eQuipment 

1 Points "" Class Prwedura 

• FoUows clnss polictes 
• Follows locker room policies 
• Has an appropriate change of clothing 

for class 
• Follows directions 

4 Points = Work Etbles 

• On task 
• Acti\e im'Ohcment 
• Ac:c:eptable effort 
• Applies concepts and strategies 
• A~lies learned motor sJcills 

CWSURE (H MlNUTES) 
Review and discuss with students the content of the lesson. Usc the following ideas 
to reinforce lean1ing, check understanding, and give feedback. 
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I . Discuss d1c various cype of ground ball traps (inside the lower leg, inside both legs, front of both 
legs, or sole of the foot). 

2. Describe the tcc:hntque used in trapping an au ball (clbhion by Jiving with the ball !be the thigh 
orchesl). 

The adh·ities ud objedfves in this lesson plan are eopitd from the book Complete 
Pbysieal Edueadoa Lason Plans for grades 7- 11 



Unit Title Heart Rate Testing 
Pupil group Secondary 
IJlSti'Uctor Coach M!U1irm 

StaDdll'dS 

Lesson Pl1n 
Lesson Title Aerobics CTae-Bo 
Number in class 25 - 40 
Day #2 

STANDARD I: Students demonstrate competent ski Us in variety ofphy ical activities and 
<;pOrts. 

• demonstrating one or more of the following dance or rhythmic activities: folk, 
square, social, creative, aerobic, modem, jazz, ballet a.ndlor rhythmic activities 
such as rope jumping, lwnmi sticks• and tiniklin&• . 

STANDARD 2: Students demonstrate competency in physical fitness. 
• p3rticipating in a variety of aerobic and anaerobic activities to attain 

cardiovascular endurance; 
• demonstrating correct techniques for increasing and maintaining flexibility; 
• demonstrating correct techniques for warming up an-d cooling down prior to and 
following aerobic and anaerobic exercise; 
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STANDARD 3: Students demonstrate the knowledge of factors important to participation in 
physical activity. 

• demonstrating lcnowledge of complex movement slcills used in physical 
ICti vnics; 
• identifying the influences of culture, ethnicity and history on dance, low organized and 
lead-up games, and other physical activities; and 
• detecting, analyzing, and correcting errors in personal performance. 

Objedivea 
Improve cardiovascular strength 
lmprovecoonlination 
Improve abdominal and core strength 

Do Now 
Be on time for class. 
Bnng your planner. 
Write down the dAily informatioo. 
Get dressed into PE clothes in four minutes. 

Equipment 
Tae Bo DVD 
Laptop 
Projector 
Spe:U.ers 
Screen 



cnu• 
S. Take attendance 
6. Do now procedure 

Start video TAEBO Ultimate ABS 
7. Wann up(6 minutes) 

a. side step with left jab 
b. jumpingjack.s 
c. upper body flexibility exercises 
d. lower body flexibility .exercises 

8. Standing abdominal twist exercises ( 2minutes) 
9. Punchina bag drill with jab and side step (3 nunutes) 
I 0. Standing knee lift (2 minutes) 
I I . two front punches with a lower body twist (2 minutes) 
12. modified jumping jacks (30 seconds) 
13. standing crunches {2 minutes) 
14. standing oblique crunches {2nninutes) 
IS. Leg lifis to the side (3 minutes) 
16. WATER BREAK (4 minutes) 
17. Standing -Knee lift to front -knee lift to side ( 2 minutes) 
I 8. front "ick (I minutes) 
19. two forward punches with a knee Lift and two steps (2 minutes) 
20 forward ticks and transition to forwml and b:lck kicl (Jminules) 
21 . knee lift ~,th alternating band tapping foot (2 minutes) 
22. two jabs to the side with a round bouse lc.iclc ( 1 minute) 
23. squats with two punches {I minute) 
24. twist with Ill! upper cut ( 2 minutes) 
25. Side kick. ( 3 minutes) 
26. Standing on one leg eXtend the other knee out to the side (I minute) 
27. Ab rolls St.Mding ( 1 minutes) 
28. Ab crunches with knee extensions (I minute) 
29 A b crunches { I minute) 

AssessmeDt 
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Clll&i 
Talk about what went well in this lesson. Did aU students feel that they had enough 
opportunities to be active in class today? 
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Unit Title Heart Rate Testing 
Pupil group Secondary 
Instructor Coil&b Manjnez 

Standards 

Laton Plaa 
Lesson Title Basketball 
Number tn ciBSS 25 - 40 
Day N3 

STANDARD I: Students demonstrate competent skills in variety of physical activities and 
sports. 

• incorporating basic defensive and offensive strategies in modified net aames• 
{t.g., tennis, volltyba/1. badmlnlon) and invasive games• {t.g .• soccer, 
bash!.tba/1); 

STANDARD 2 Students demonstrate competency in physical fitness. 
• demonstrating correct techniques for increasing and maintaining flexibility, 

• demonstrating correct techniques for warming up and cooling down prior to and 
following aerobic and anaerobic exercise; 

STANDARD 3: Students demonstrate the knowledge of factors important to participation in 
physical activity. 

• detecting, analyzing, and correcting errors in personal performance. 

l.ll&dUU 
To re"ie\\ the basjcs of passing the basketball 
To improve cardiovascular fitness 
To increase lcinesthetic awareness of body position in relation to other people and tquipmcnt 
that is also moving ..... 
Be on time for class. 
Bring your planner. 
Write down the daily information. 
Get dressed into PE clothes in four minutes. 

I , 2 2 •• Heart rate monitors 
Chest transmtners 
List of students participating in study 
Basketballs 
Court (Inside or Outside) 
List of teams 

Content 
30. Take attendance (2 minutes) 
31. Do DOW procedures (4 minutes) 
32. Wann up, line tag (5 minwes) 
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33. Focus on flexibility (5 minutes) 

FOCUS ON FLEXIBILITY 

!MMs jL!:GS ~ LOWER BACK 

!double rotations forward standing toe touch 

!double rotations bac kwards standinq to the middle 

tricep stretch right and l eft Rigbt and left 

Shoulder stretch right and left Lunqe right and left 

BACK ~ ABS Butterfly 

Pretzel right and left Sea ted toe touch 

lcat stretc h cal:f stretch 

5. Modified Basketball~l 5 minutes) Same as regular basketball with exceptions. First, no 
dribbling, no shooting, and the ball may not touch the floor. Movement of the ball from one 
end of the court to the other is done by making passes. Ball holder can only pivot when 
holding ·the ball and then pass. The object is to movement the ball to either a designated spot 
for a point, or to the waiJ, where 1 is touched for a point. No contact is made by the defender. 
Variations: Allow dribbling along with passing. Designate a minimum number of passes to 
be made before a point can be scored. 

6. Keep A way-{1 0 minutes) 4 on a team. The goa~ is for one team to keep the ball away 
from their opponents while passing to their teamma•es. The player with the ball may not walk 
or dribble with it. The ball may be knocked down or intercepted. The score is detennined by 
the number of completed passes made in successioR.. 

7. Pribble drills :-(5 minutes) Every player gets their own basketball and lines up on the 
end line by the locker. Line up with your teams in the order listed on the board. 
While you are waiting your tum in line you should be doing j umping jacks 

a. Pribble to half court and back with right hand 
b. Dribble to half court and back with left hand 
c. Dribble to half cowt while going backwards 

8. Ball handling drills - (5 minutes) Serves as a cool down - Every player has their own 
basketball. 

a. Ball around the waist I 0 times 
b. Ball around the head I 0 times 
c. Ball around the legs figure eight I 0 times 
d. Ball hold - hand switch I 0 times 
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for the students who are 'A-earing a IDOllitor, please band both the wrist band and chest stt1p 
to me before leaving the gymnasium_ 



Uall Title Heart Rate Testing 
Pupil croup Secondary 
Instructor Coach Martinez 

Standnrds 

Les OD Plan 
Lesson Title Aerobics CCircuat training) 

Number iJI class 25 40 
Day #4 

STANDARD 1: Students d emonstrate competent skills In variety of physical activities 
and sports. 

• demonstrating one or more of the following dance or rhythmic tlctivities: folk. 
JQWI'e. social. creative, aerobic, modern. jazz. ballet and/or rhythmic activities 
~ u rope jwnping. lummi sticls• and tinikli~. 
STANDARD 2 : Stlldftlts demonstrate competen-cy in pbysicallitnu • 

• participating in a variety of aerobic and anaerobic activities to o.Wlin 
Clll'diovascular endurance; 
• demonsuating correct techniques for increasing and maintaining flexibility; 
• demonstrating correct techniques for wanning up and cooling down prior to and 
following aerobic and anaerobic exercise; 

Objectives 
Improve Cardiovascular strength 
lmprove MuscuJar strength 
Improve flexibility 

Do OW 

Be on time for class. 
Bnng your planner. 
Write down the daily information 
Oet dressed in four minutes or less 

Equipment 
Heart rate monitors 
Chest tnulSmiuers 
S1gns for circuit stations 
Jump Ropes 
Curl bars 
Moon Jump Balls 

Content 
34. Take attendance (2 minutes) 
35. Do now procedures (4 minutes) 
36. Warm up (5 minutes) alternate jogging one lap and walking laps 
37 Focus on flexibility (5 minutes) 

FOCUS ON 

-
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·~ ·~ iLzGS & LOWER BACK 

Double rotations forward standing toe touch 

Double rotations backwards standing to the middle 

Tricep stretch right and left Riqht and left 

Shoulder stretch right and left Lunqe riqht and left 
~co .. ,_, & ABS Butterfly 

Pretzel riqht and left seated toe touch 

cat stretch calf stretch 

38. Explain and demonstrate alJ of the exercises in the circuiL Then have students pick a 
partner and a station to start at. Have students move from one station to the next to 
one minute intervals. Play upbeat music in the background and stop the music "'~ 
it is time to rotate. After students have been through the stations have them thank 
their partner and pick a new partner to go through the stations with one more time. 

a. Jumping Jacks 
b. Push ups 
c. Squats 
d . Sit ups 
e. Lunges 
f. Pull ups 
g. Jump ropes 
h. Bicep Curls with the 15 pound bar 
i. Mountain Climbers 
J. Wall Sits 
k. Water break station 
I. Leg tins 
m. Moon Jump balls 

39. Cool down (5 minutes) running laps 
40. Repeat flexibility stretches (5 minutes) 

Assessment 

(It Polab) 
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s...,~t pants because we never know wlult the weather will be like. 



UDit Title Ueart Rate Testing 
Pupil group Sccons.fary 
Instructor Coath Martinez 

Standards 

Lesson Plan 
Lesson Title Student Choice 
Number in class 25-40 
Day 115 

STANDARD 2: Students demonstrate competency In physical fitness. 
• demonstrorins correct techniques for inc~ina and maintaining flexibility; 

• demonstrnting correct techniques for warming up and cooling down prior to and 
foUowing aerobic and anaerobic exercise 

STANDARD 3: tudents dftllonstrate the kncnt'led'e of factors importaDt to 
participation io pb)sical activity. 

• developing and mamtaining an individual plan of activity using appropriate 
tecbnological advances; 

Objectives 
Students will 
Improve cardiovnscullll' fitness 
Improve flexibility 
Make activity chou:es for themselves 
Complete sit and reach test 

Do Now 
Be on time for class. 
Bring your planner. 
Write down the dally information. 
Get dressed into PE clothes in four minutes. 

Equipment 
Heart rate monitors 
Transmitters 
Sit and reach boJC 
Presidential standards 
Basketballs 
VoUeyballs 
Jump ropes 
Hula hoops 

Content 
4 1. Take attendance (2 minutes) 
42. Do now procedures (4 mimxtes) 
43. Warm up (5 minutes) run laps around the gym 
44. Focus on flexibility (5 minutes) 



~ !LzGs ' LOWKR BAClt 

~ouble rotations forward standing toe touch 

!double r otations backwards ~tanding to the middle 

tricep stretch right and left [Riqht and left 

~houlder stretch right and left !Lunge right and left 

IaAcK ' ABS !Butterfly 

Pretzel right and left !sea ted toe touch 

lcat stretch !calf stretch 

45. Give students instructions about activity choices and remind them of daily 
expectation points. Choices include: 

a. Volleyball 
b. Basketball 
c. Jump ropes 
d. Tag or running games 
e. Hula hoops 
f. Walking 

S. Sit and Reach test needs to be administered to each student during class today. 
Assessment 
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Claire 
The school year is winding down and there have been many different activities in class this 
year. Ask students to name some activities. Then ask each student to name their favorite 
activity. Then ask students if that activity is something they can participate in outside of 
school. 



APPENDIX E 

STATI~TI AL TEST R.ESLLT\ 
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01979 I <4020 
0.5500 1336(1 
01350 15290 

1410 
14 
18; 

C. SOl 
0241 7 10 
ose· I.J49C 
0 1540 8 . .2370 
0 9040 
03220 
0 523C 
03560 
0 7500 

o22ro 

08 i1C 
0 )70 

1&;10 
·3 110 

11.9525 

F 
0~ 

0 
0 

92 

0.128 , .. 
0 .251! 
0 
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Mean of lOw frtness srUdents 111 ream spotts 0 1157143 
Mean of lOw htness studenls "' -roboca I 0 ll25714 
Mean of lOw fitness students on 51\lderlt c:hotce 0 lS45 
S•Jt!'ldard deY~uon oA lOw tmes.a sludents ., leam aoons 0 1101207 

[Standard devlilllon of low frtness swdents 111 aerob<l 0 2344375 
Standard o.JI!v18110n of 10w rttnesa IWdents on studeol CliO• 0 U l5071 
ce.ns~ 1..-obea ~Wdents~ 

06880 0 1710 02().&() 
06090 05500 03360 
0 5510 . 0 1350 05290 
0 4570 0 1540 O J4g() 
05380 0 7500 1 411 
07800 02270 

-o6ilio 0 3410 
4 31 2.321 

Mean or averaoe Illness students tn team spons 0 1541714 3 
Mean or averaoe fitness students "' aeroba 0.472121 4 
Mean of evttniQe faness students 1n student choa 0 S$4U3l 
Standard devtattan or averaae fitness sluoonts •n team 100f1a o.onooes 
~andatd dovtallon ot average frrness studenrs In aeroblca 0.2302057 
Standard devtohon of average Inness students tn atudent chotee 0 13&4e5 
team aDCHta aerooktl atudent choice 

0 4890 03920 0 5150 
07400 0 6710 0 7~80 
0 5740 01070 

-
0 4020 

0 6640 04700 0 4230 
015490 08690 086!)() 
05950 08090 0 5080 
07340 02460 33211 
0 4950 03220 
08140 03560 
06560 0 4480 
08380 04055 
07940 08110 
0 8270 03070 
0 72501 I 04060 
1 rt4T I 8 6195 

~., oA htOh fitness ~ "' team $pO(lS 0 72l toe1 
,.-.,., of htah ftlneu students '" lWIIOboa 0 8005 
~an of hiOh firness students rn student chooce 0 511f6417 

[Standard deYlattan of hJQh fitness st~ts on hllm soortt 0 1SH707 
Standard de-.\a1100 of luQh f4ness students '" aeroooes 0 291080e 
:illndatd devoatton of ngh frtlle$S sludentl rn studenr Clio f-i"21l5M5 
'-•"' allOI tA aerobrcs atudent c:holc:e 

07820 08720 0~~~---
07920 0 8370 08820 
07130 0 1120 0:1490 
06490 0 2940 0 2040 

~ 

0 7810 0 4580 087?~ -0 8200 0 8810 0 77 10 
08580 0 9040 3 4 9 
02940 0 5230 
07500 04630 -
0 8040 0 6610 
0 7200 I 60050 

7.163 I I 
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[Fitn ... Student THm Team ... ., ....... Aeroba Student 
Level 10 Gendtlf Age Sportft Sportt2 11 12 Cho6ee 
low 21 male 13 31 4() 25 10 155 35 20 9 15 
low 30 male 12 27 25 24 05 14 55 
low 31 male 11 24 4() 36 25 6 10 8 45 23 35 
lOW 87 male 12 2 1 J.O 30 35 ~40 1560 1325 . Lesson 

Averages 28 1'9 30 43 6 35 21 03 1518 
ActiVIty 
Averages 28 31 1349 15 18 

Fitness Student THm Tum Aeroba ,..~ Student 
level 10 Gender Age Sport 11 Sportt2 11 12 Cholu 

10 male 12 2200 21 ·~ 1805 14 55 27 55 
a 19 female 11 33 15 37 35 31 25 16 10 3335 
averaoe 29 male 12 2625 3105 505 21 15 1820 
averaQe 44 female 11 2850 23 .. 5 22 25 18 15 19 10 

53 male 12 3030 35 15 39 35 3925 36 48 
e 63 female 11 28 15 24 00 3850 1050 2<1 40 

average 78 male 11 31 30 31 25 4 15 18 .tO 
Lesson 
Averages 28 4 1 2916 22 42 1956 2645 
AcllVJty 
Averaoes 2859 21 19 26 45 

tFitMA Stuct.nt Tnm Team AI robles AII'Obtce Student 
level 10 Gender Age Sportt11 Sport12 t1 ~ Choice 
htQh 8 female 12 3850 37 40 30 35 42 30 3025 
hiah 15 male 11 37 45 40 30 37 35 30 55 
htQh 16 female 12 3320 13'15 515 2505 11 15 
hiQh 41 male 11 2545 3300 12 •s 2040 9 15 
high 52 male 12 3830 3500 2040 •o 35 
hlah &4 female 12 31 45 4005 30A0 3345 

Lesson 
Averages 34 02 31 52 21 52 31 18 26 02 
Acllvlty 
Averages 32.57 2635 26 02 
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